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Simon tramples Oshel
By _
SpriDger
Dally Egypti... Staff Wriler

Former Lt. Gov . Paul Simon overwhelmed Republican Val Oshel in the
race for the 24th Congressional District
seat Tuesday.
•
. As predicted , Simon jumped to an
early I~d and, with more than a thjrd of
the precincts tabulated, appeared to be
!,ruising on the way to capturing a lion's
Share of the votes cast in the 22-eounty
district.
With 352 of 615 precincts reported ,
Simon had 56,358 votes to 34,714 for
Oshel, a m !'!lin of 62 per cent to 38 per
cent. .
Jackson County voted for Simon by
nearly a 2 to I margin. With all 61 county
• precincts tabulated, Simon had 11,099
votes to Oshel's 6,m .
'jilliamson County , considered a
strong pocket of support for Oshel , gave
Simon nearly a 5 to 3 advantage. With all
53 of Williamson County's precincts in,
Simon grabbed 1,302 votes and Oshel got
only 997.
The race appeared closer in
Was~on County, reportedly another
Republican fortress , but Simon was
winning there, also: Holding on to a slim
,",vole lead with 13 of the county's 24
e~~i~c,!; ~:r~i,~f4. Simon .had 1,523

,

,

At midnight, Oshel refused to concede
the contest. He said he would wait until
all the votes are in.
Simon released an optimistic
statement from his carbondale
headquarters at 10 :30 p .m .. but at
midDlght had not openly declared a
victory .
Simon will fill the seat of retiring
Democrat Kenneth Gray of West Frank·
fbrt. Simon's election Tuesday makes
good his comeback bid after an upset
loss to Dan Walker in the 1972 guber·
natorial primary.
Elsewhere in Illinois . Democrats
appeared to have gained the two
Congressional seats lost to Republicans
after the 1972 reapportionment.
Struggling under the shadow of a
Watergate backlash and a pinc~ed
economy, several Republicans were
upset in Illinois congressional races.
Former U.S. Rep . Abner J . Mikva was
leading Republican incumbent Samuel
Young in the loth District in Chicago's
northwest side, and appeared headed for
victory .
_
In the 15th pistrict , formerly a
Republican bastion under retiring
Minority House Whip Leslie Arends .
Democrat schoolteacher Tim Hall was
ahead in a tight race with RepubUcan
Clifford Carlson.
And in the 13th District in the nor theastern portion of the stat e .

'

Republican Rohert McClory. a member
of the House Judiciary Committee who
voted for impeachment of former
President Richard M. Nixon. was losing
in a tough battle against Democrat
Stanley Beetham .
Howeve r . Republican -Tho:nas
Railsback , another Judic iary Com·
mittee member who voted to impeach
Nixo n. easily won reelection in the
western district which inc ludes the
Quad-Cities area.
Seven Chicago Democrats in Mayor

~~~~[:rtes~~)~:i~di:~~~i.on breezed
By 12:30 a .m . Wednesday, Election
News
Service
predicted
nine
Democratic congressional victories and
eight RepubJican wins. with seven races
still undecided.
'Observers have blamed Republican
losses on the inflationary economy and
the effects of the Nixon administration
scandals.
on the economy, Simon said from his
Ca rbondale headquarter s 'tuesday
night , "We have got to make some hard
decisions to s top inflatioo and get the
economy working."
As returns from alleged Republican
strongholds ~ame in showing Simon a
clear winner, be told the Daily Egy~ ,
" the old theory that you end innaboo by
putting people out of work just doesn 't
hold water anymore."

PauI_

Nation's voters spurn GOP
WASHINGroN-Democrals got a
''veto proof" House and stronger con·
trol 01 ' the Senate Tuesday as the
natioo'. voters rebuffed President
Ford's lut-ditch support for fellow
a-.blieans.
The Watergate seanllal and the
nation's ecooomic woes provided killing
blows to a-.blicans thro ughou( the
nation, forcing Ford to concede defeat.
"I have accepted the verdict" the
President said, but adding, ''Those who
_ , often come back to win another
day."
The laDdsIide spread through state
elections. where Democrats" captured
governorships
in
New
York , ·
Massachusetts, Connecticut - and
CaIiIomia.
JoIidlig.., was the only major in·
duItrial state where a Republican al>pearec! to retain the governorship. GOP
incumbeat William Mi1liken jumped to
a lead over Democratic challenger San·
der Levin as moot votes were counted.
Democratic challengers oust.d
Republican House " veterans on a
wholesale basis. Some houR backers of
farmer President Nixon-who resigned
ill Aucust in disgrace-followed him
into retirement.

Five Republican members of the
House Judiciary Committee which han·
dled impeachment proceedings before
Richard M. Nixon resigned the
presidency, . lost their seats in the
Tuesday balloting. Four of them were
initially opposed to impeachment.
And one, Rep. Charles W. Sandman,
Jr., N.J. , said he hadn 't believed
Watergate would go that far . " But it
has, and there is nothing I can do about
it," he said.
One prediction gave the Democrats
aboUt 45 more seats in the House. In the
current CorIgress, Democrats outnum·
ber Republicans 238 to 187, which is
below the two-thirds level needed to
assure a Presidential veto can be
overridden. 'Puesda y 's election
however, gave -Democrats "veto control" in the House, but not the Senate.

incumbents Jacob K. Javils of New
Yori<, Richard S. Schweicker of Penn·
sylvania and Sen. Charles Mathias of
Maryland. Sev....1other races were lID·
decided early today as votes kept
coming in.
In Connecticut, Democratic Rep. Ella
T. Grasso was elected governor. At 55,
she became the first WOlD... elected a
state governor without succeeding her
husband.
Democrat Ray Blanton, a former
congressman, tool< over the governor·
ship of Tennessee.
About 145 million Americans were
eligible to vote, but off·year turnouts
are traditionally "low. Forty-thne ~
cent of the eligible voters cast balJotS in
the last off·year elections, in 'lf'IO.
This time, apathy and political diJen·
(Qlntioood on Pogo

31

Williams woo wser

. Richmond by a landslide
Dwin

-

By Da.w H..........

DaYe_,..,k
Dally F.oJidu Staff Wrilen
Incomplete retUrns show Democrat
BnIce Ridlinond, Mwphysbon. mayor.
a laridoIide victor for one of the three
legislatiw aeals in the 51th diitrict .. ·
"I am amued and flabbergasted at
the outcome . .. absolutely amazed,"
Richmond said.

Gus ...,. the RepubI\Qn pai1y in
JDaI CGunty wi" _
be _ _ _
mil died _ kInII- If hIS ffIe ~.

Democrats took away Republican
Senate seats in Colorado, Kentucky and
Florida. The Democrats raised their
current 57 seats to at least 60.
Sen. Robert Dole · of Kansas bucked
the Democratic avalanche as the former GOP national chairman claimed
victory in his uphill re-election battle.
Sen. George 1'!fcGovern, Do5.D., who
was trounced by Nixon in the 1972
presidential race, and McGovern's
early runningmate, Sen . Thomas
Eagleton, D-Mo., were re-elected.
the Democrats won GOP seats with
Colorado's Gary Hart, who had
managed George McGovern's cam ·
paign in the presidential debacle two
years ago ; with Gov. WendeU H. Ford
of Kentucky, and with Itichard Stone, a
former secretary of state in ' Florida .
Republican Senate winners included

" I thougbt I bad a good chance to
Win. but this goes beyond all my expeclations. "

Allboulb

RidImooiiI _

""'.-be

said he would not claim victory until all
the votes were tabulated.
Vincent Birchler. D-Chester. and in·
aunbent Republican Ralph Duan at
DuQpoin also won in ~ bids for aeal$
in the State House of Repnlsentatives.
The ~one loser was !,aIe Williams, a
Carbondale-Mwphymmv landJonI. A
spokesman for Williams' campaign
""-dquarters said the candidate bad
_~de{eat.
.
Williams was not availabie for CIDJII·

~.
As of 1:. a .m. all

.

~ bad _
ben accounted for.
~ tabuIatiaaa IImwed ~
JDODCI with
votes. He . . .

_.'hIII

followed by
with :1(_ and Bir·
chler with ,.....
.
Williams' JIIItes came to Z2,lOI.
Richmond said. "I contribute my. 1IJ>:
parent victory to the greIIt number at
volunteers. A great number at \hem
were lIIuden1a. They cot bebiDd the race
with great enth........ and .aYe me a
lot at .oupport."
He aim I!redited hiS Yictory to the
"caliber and type at campaign I ran."
Richmond .ald " my oppoaent
(W'IlIiama) . . . I ..... dlffereot cam·
~ ano;I, ..,...,....uy. my _y paid
off. •
_
RicbmODd was relerriJIg to tile
eampaip: ' .lactic. of

:.;;,:e:n

A II but

corOlWT

•
county
Democr·a ts·· win big In
By Lura 00Ie....
DIue

s.u-c
... a.._
lbIIy Egypau _
Wrilen
.Jackson County Clerk Robert Harrell

wOn a Sound victory over challenger
StaIIIey Fraser. and led all but one of

his fellow county Democrats to victory
Tuesday.
With all of the precincts reporting.
Harrell had 10.119 votes to 6.494 for
Fraser.
Other county office winners were
Raymond J . Dillinger. treasurer ;
Richard Richman . circuit judge ;
Monroe Deming. unopposed for school
superintendent. all Democrats. and Don
Ragsdale. coroner. Republican.
It was former S1U English instructor
HarTeIl's fust bid for county office.
Harrell was appointed to the post last
spri~ when' Delmar Ward was appoin.
ted to t"" state election »Oard.
Conceding defeat. Fraser said he will
not seek offICe again. "I guess this is
the end of the line for me. I've had my
fill ." he said.
Fraser a ttributed his loss to an ar·
ticle in the Southern Dlinoisan which in-

com!Clly stated he is a student. He said
it cost him support in rural areas.
Harrell. +I. promised throughout his
campaign
complete
economic
disclOSlU"e , saying he believes a cam·
paign can work " without a pay-off. but
with honest work and honest pay."
He stumped throughout Jackson

County. visiting student. and faculty at
S1U and going door to door to county
residences.
Harrell was precinct committeeman
for 11 years and was secretary of the
Jackson County Democratic Central
Committee.
He could not be reached for a
statement by midn~t.
Judge

Richard

Richman ,

D-

Carbondale. was elected resident judge
for the first judicial circuit in Jackson
County. retaining th e position he has
held since t97l.
The Illinois Supreme Court appointed
Richman in 1971 to flU a vacancy
created when Peyton H. Kun ~ became
one of three·at·large judges for the cir·
cuil.
Richman held onto the post Tuesday

night with a convincing. though not
overwhelming victory . The race was
one of the last to be decided . as Rich·
man 's winning edge increased
gradually to a final margin.of ahaut 3-2.
Final vote count was 9.843 to 6,987.
Democratic incumbent , 'Raymond J .
Dillinger won his "'Rcond bid for
Jackson County Treasurer in an over·
whelming victory over his Republican
opponent. Earl B. Summers.
At ahaut 10:30 p.m .. Summers conceded the election to Dillinger. Final
returns were 11.2t2 to 5 •• .

saf;;'.~~~t~k:iIn~~eei:::~t ?~~::f~

office pretty decent. "

He added that he thought he was
voted in on his past record, and not the
fact he is a Democrat. He said .
" Watergate is a past issue on the
county level. "
Dillinger said that he does not plan to
seek another tenn after this one.
He said he handled over $20 milJion in
his years of office as former Jackson
County sheriff and treasurer and has
been able to account for aU of it.
Dillinger supported his claims of

honesty in off"", by nOling llis hooks
have been audited 11 times since he has
held public office. with no inconsistencies.
Incumbent. Don Ragsdale. the only
county candidate to win on the
Republican ticket. defeated Democratic
challenger. Louis R. Russell . 9.118 to
7.633.
Ragsdale. SO. is the village marshal
of DeSoto and a former Illinois State
Trooper and deputy security chief at
S1)J.
Ragsdale stated that he foresees no
conflict of interest in his dual role of
coroner and marshal. saying the latter
could be handled by other officers.
Incumbent Democrat Monroe
Deming ran unopposed in his bid for
. superintendent of the educational service region , claiming 12,711 votes.
The lifelong Jackson County
Democrat has served as superintendent
since 1958 When the post was then called
County Superintendent of Schools.
The educational region served in·
eludes most of Jackson. Perry and Randolph counties and a portion of Williamson County. totaling ahaut 10 .000
students. according to Demil1ll'

Cl!rnival mood engulfs Simon camp·
By Gary DeboIl.
Daily Egypllaa 8UIr Writer

lead on every return that came in.
The anxious crowd wanted an ea,rly

A carnival atmosphere prevailed late
Tuesday night at Paul Simon 's
headquarters as election returns
trickled in.
The converted service station at 1198
W! Main St. was jammed with about 175
supporters. all of whom stood in quiet
altention as Simon rqse to speak at 10: 30

P'~i'm

not claiming vic!ory right now .
but I'm most encouraged." Simon said.

=~ ~a~~dl~rJar~~ ::;hi~~

race for Congress by 29.185 to 17.763.
Those fi~ures !:.':\'resented tallies from
183 of Dlstrict'24 s 614 precincts .
Simon's daughter . Sheila. 13. posted
tbe first returns - Alexander County .
Simon . 184 ; Oshel 121. The crowd
erupted into a rousing ovation which set
the pace for the rest of the night . Simon

~~~~~~~~W~t!=hg~~~~~;r:rd
be wanted to be "a little more certain ."

Finall . shortly before 11 p.m. Simon's
press &eeretary released a statement.
" Alter a year of campaigning . !Dy
initial feeling is one of graditude-to our
volunteers and to the staff. to the
Democratic organization!) . to my famil y
and friends . and to the voters of differing
political persuasions who quietly but
effectivel y made the voi~ heard."
Simon and his wife appeared to be
tired. They agreed that after the ~
night Tuesday . they would " ,,,lax. s
some time With the kids , take a wa in
the woods. and do the things we haven ' t
had the time to do in the last year."
Mrs . Simon said she is looking forward
to going to Washington becaust "it's the
most exciting place in the world ."
Terr y Michael. Simon's press

Sheriff's po-s t goes
to .Democrat White
By8eeU~

IbIIy EgypIiM 8taJf Writer

Democrat Don White h.. reclaimed
the only Jackson County political ..,at
lost to 1\.epIb1iC8DS ill It?O by defeating
iDCUJDbent John Hoffman in TuMlay'S

.....ur eIectioil.
1be final unoftIciaI vote talley shows
While with 9,2'7l aDd. Hoffman with
7.153_ Hoffmaa lDade inroads iDto
White'. margin earlier •..)Iut tbe
Democratic..c:adjdaIe
011 to hi.
1bauIaIId-pI
¥GIe __ held
_

Emiy retwDI aaw While -'-I ol his
.......-. _ to 531. after six preciocta

~8dmitted his ciIaD<es~

....,. poor". but he didn't offICially
~-

RMCbed • his brp late 'lWlday
.u.ht. White
"All my fa!nily is here

aaid
eeIebraw.., with __ I told the famiJy

bofere tbiI started. that there stili
~ be coaoIations e¥8I if _
lost.
We'ft met _
grat people in the

a;:r';;'aaid

his .......be. one priority as
Iberifr will be to eotablllh a more per.... IIIadI with the people ol the
~-

.

. ... IIai* DQ' .......- . . . .'t paid
. . .. - - ........... IMeIy.
- ftIa . . . _
I . . . . . to enIuMe

,.1. DIIIIr---' - " -

some of the peniOnnel in the sheriff's office. I've bean! some very disgruntled
remarb about some ol the people
woriting for the sheriff.
Hoffman. 55. of Murphysboro was the
QIIIy Republican winner in the 1970
Jackson County elections. He
previously had .. rved as highway commissioner in Murphysboro Township for
two terms.
.
Hoffman is the firat sheriff to attempt
to &UCCeed himself in offICe. A new Slate
constitutiOll in 1970 changed the law
wllich ..id a sheriff couJd not l'11li two
terms in !IUCJCeSBi...
HoIfman esIabIiIhed a new merit
system for deputies. and updated the
communications and records system in
the lheriff's offl« .
Hoffman said he improved jail conditions. and Increased night patrols in
the ......ty.
Sorgeant Don White. 31. Rt. 5. CarboodaIe, brought nine years of S1U
poIi<e .wi< into the campaign. While
...,..ts leD hours Cor a bachelor's degree
in administration 'of justice and has an
8IIOciate degree in law enforcement
from k School of Technical Careen.
A pracnm While told vo\er'I.be wuuId
IIart is a junior deputy .....ur (lI'IIII-am
for Y<UhL He ....
he wants to
eotabIiIb t.Dporary, IIllHtationil in
natal areaL

aaid

secretary. said campaign headquarters
will remain open a few weeks to mail
thank you cards and help Simon mail his
annual 40,000 Otrislmas greetin,gs.
At 10:15 p.m .• after Simon thanked his
"friends and supporters." a group of his
workers bounded up to the Cront of the
building and shouted out the words of a
victory theme song.
The hoarse voices shouted. "P .S .. we
love you ; Paul Simon . our new
Congressman . P .S., we love you ; after
12 months it's finalJ y done : and
everybody's here to send you off to
Washington. "

Simon took the rostrum anoL. said he
hopes " the group campaigned better
than it sang." After the laughter and
applause died down. he quoted
Woodrow Wilson :
"This is not a day of triumph. it's a
day of dedication."
Then he went' on :
"There Ii; triumph as you see thelle
returns after so many months of hanl
work. but let that sense of victory bt>
balanced by a sense of the enonmty of
the opportunity which lies ahead . OI!1'
job is not completed with these election
returns. it is about to begin ."

Air of resignation
•
Oshel quarters
In
ByWnSm11h
Daily Egyptia. Staff Writer
HARRISBURG-"I'm going to wait
until everything is in."
That was Republican Val Oshel's
declaration late Tuesday as he watched
election returns which steadily built a
lead for his opponent. Democrat Paul
Simon in the race for the 24th District
Congressiooal sea t.
'~ace ne in Oshel ' s headquarters
wasn't openly J100my but there was an
air of resignation to the lneVltable.
OsheI's staff membera sat watching
TV. drinking coffee and talking quietly.
There were commeDla about the
Democratl wirmirw iD precincts where
they 'd never woo before.
.. Marion County is what surprises
me. " Oshel remarited. " but of course
I've never campaigned 'there before."
He had expected to do better in Marioo
County than 4.420 votet" to Simon 's
7.830-the unofficial return sbortly
before midnight.
There were moments of elation as
some of the vote reports came in . A
young campaign worker took a call Crom
a MallS8c County precinct reportiilg 79
votes for Oshel. 22 for Simon.
She danced a Iillle jil with another
campaigner in aD efCort to lin some
spirits. But it didn't last long .
-TV IIO!WS reports ol Democratic vic-

" ' -.

tories across the country did nothilll! to
cheer the Oshel staff. At one pomt.
Howard K. Smith of ABC-TV seemed to
smile as he told of the Democratic
sweep.
" Laugh you so-and-so. laugh. " said
Oshel's SOlI. Mike. with a scowl at the
screen.
Twenty-five or 30 campaign workers
and Oshel supparten stood around the
headquarters •• house 011 JlliDoIIU. Red
and while " Vole for Val" Itkken Wft'e
plastered 00 CiIl!lll cabinea. CII(lI. hats.
00 about everythi~ .

La~~t w::r ~ereftndU:~

headquarters room and went intern
office for a lime. When Oshel returned.
he seemed more somber thaD before. but
he said nothing about concediDII·
Early in the evl!!linc. every time a
phone rang with another electioo report.
about five people jumped to ...wer U.
But their enthusiasm loon wore thin .
There were aboul.
telephones in
~atioo. bri~i~ iD the new,. m..Uy
di5COW'agi~ ..

"ozen

~ returns were pooted 011 a blad<hoard on a staDel, lisiaK the 22 c:ountielill
the district. A little boilore midni&h1. the
blackboard', message was o.hef 24,+10.
Simoo 38.889.

.1

" Keep your chin UP." oomeme aaid to

MJ:s. 0aheI_

She didn't 1IIl.iIe.

Buzbee uncoils Springer
By Bill Layae
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer
With about 66 per cent of the votes
tabulate<!, State Sen. Ken Buzbee ( D·
carbondale) won re-election in the 58th
District Tuesday,
Norbert " Doc" Springer tRoCh ester )
conceded the election to Buzbee at
about 12 : 15 a .m . Wednesday.
' "There's no way J could possibly win
at this POint ," Springer said .
Buzbee. when contacted at his cam·
paign headquarters , said he didn 't see
how he could lose ~.j th a 9,700 vole
pluralit y . Buzbee Slopped short of
making a victory speech , however.
At the lime of Springer 's concession .
135 of 203 precincts had been tabulated .
According to unofficial resulls . Buzbee

had received 21 .105 VOles , and Springer

had 12,090 votes.
Buzbee. 36. was carrying six out of
seven counties in the district . losing
only in Washi ngton Co unty . In
Washing t on County \o\.>11h 14 of 21 precin-

cts reported . Buzbee had 1.273 vOles to
Springer 's 1.632 vOl es .
As the unoffiCia l res ults we re -epo rted , Buzbee had an earlv lead in
Jackson Count v. Final resu lts fOI" all 61
precincts in Jackson Count\' had Buzbee receiving 12.075 votes and Springer
receiving 4.940 votes .
Buzbee. who first won th e senat orial
seat in 1972 again st Republ ican Gale
Williams of Murphysboro. wa s optimistic throug hout the e vening
Contacted at hiS ca mpa ign headq uarters in Ca rbondale. Buzbee said he is

Jackson County Totals
U.S. Sena10r
Adali Stevenson to ) 10,949
George Burditt tR ) 5,726

COUDty Clerk
Robert Harrell to) 10,119
Stanley Fraser ( R ) 6,494

State Treasurer
Alan Dixon to ) 10,759
Harry Page tR ) 5,726

Coullty Treasurer
Raymond Dillinger to ) l1 ,2A2
Earl Summers ( R ) 5,696

U.s, I\epreseDtadve (UII> district)
Paul Simoo to ) 11,099
Val Oshel (R ) 6,tm

&ate Setuolor (58th diolrict)
Kenneth Buzbee to) 12,075
Norbert Springer (R ) 4,940
Stale ............ tadv. (58th district)

Vincent Birchler to ) 7,265
Bruce Richmond to) 24,408'"
Ralph Dunn tR ) 9,346
Gale Williams (R ) 10,838 1>

CouDly Sherin
Don White to ) 9,271
John Hoffman tR ) 7,853
Judge 0( Orcuil Court
Richard Richmond to) 9,843
C. Robert HaU- tR) 6,987
Unit Road District
12 townships " No" (5.546 VOles)
4 townships " Yes " (7.860 vo tes )

yoters spurn GOP
(Contonued from Page 1)

chantment spawned by Watergate, and
even some· rainy weather in the East
and Midwest, seemed likely to hold the
turnout even lower. The level of participation will not be known for several
days , but as President Ford noted ,
some surveys indicate a turnout of only
40 per cent of the el ectorat~ .
If that is the case, Ford said in an
election-eve -s tatement , the 94th
Congress which will have to deal with
major economic woes could be chosen
by only 21 per cent of the voters.
" 1 don 't think anyone wants that kind
of minority decision ," Ford said, He
called on people to vote, whether .they
be Republican ·or ,Pemocratic, saying
that those who shun the polls are " ac·
tually votin:; 'no' on our system of sel(govemment. "
Ford's personal campaign spanned
nearly 17,000 miles , covering 20 states,
and he -made inflation his theme.
Watergate, the scandJI that brought the
appointed Presidell\ to office, was
always in the background as he warned
against election decisions that could un·
dermine the t,.-o-party system .
He raised the spectre of runaway , in·
flation-fueling spending' by a " veto·
proof Congress' with Democratic
ma'llins that could overrule him by the
required t-.thirds votes. Actually ,
even with &emocraUc dominance , the
wholesale overriding 0( Ford vetoes is
not a realistic prospect. Philosophic dif·
ferences within the parties preclude it.
Ford said also that there is a danger
of legislative dictatorship.
And, again on the iDfIation-C"htiag
theme, he urged voters to " throw the
'big spendes:s out," no m~tter Illeir

~ioId, Ford camp.;gned personally

for nearly 1110 /lepublieap candidates,
from Vermont to California. '

For the appointed Ford as for no
President before him . th e off-yea r ca mpaign was a national poJi ticai debut and one waged against a ll the odds.
The political honey moon da ys that
began his presidency were soured after
a month wllh his Sept. 8 pardon of hi s
predecessor . Richard M. Nixon. for any
and all offenses a s president.
The pardon dre w an adverse public
reaction , and Ford said he was sur pri sed al it s vehemence . Som e
Republicans complained that the pardon and the conditional amnesty Ford
granted Vietnam -era draft evaders had
made their difficult campaign lot even
worse . That rea ction subsided during
the last weeks of the campaign.
• As in any off-year ba Uoting , stale and
local issues were ..creq ue ntly more
pivotal than national themes. But this
time. they often were offshoots of
national concerns. Thus. in the election
after Watergate. anything s macking of
scandal was magnified . and candidate
spending was a common issue.
So were taxes , state and federal. And
Republicans tClOk no comfort in Ford's
call for a five per cent middle and upper income surtax to help curb inflation . Many declared their opposition.
All the while, inflation gnawed at the
dollar. The cost of living rose 1.3 per
cent in the campaign month of September. There was no sign of slackening in
October, although the figures have not
yet bee/I compiled.
Pollsters and candidates were virtually unanimous : rising prices in a
slumping econom y comprised The
Issue of 1974.
Issues aside, the Democrats had a
hefty head start. In the pas,! five mid·
term elections, the' party out of White
House power has gained an average of
• seats in the House and four in the
Senate.

very pleased with the large margin of
support in Jackson County.
" At this state . I 'd much rather be in
my s hoes than in my opponent 's." Buu
bee said.
,
Throughout the campaign Buzbee
emphasized his wo in the Senate . The
Independent Voters of Illinois rated
Buzbee sixth out of 89 senators .
Springer , who ha s served in the house
for eight years . said he " wouldn't have
changed one thing in hi s campaign ,"
and added it is possib le he will try to
become a precinct committeeman .
As of 12 : 15 a .m . Wednesda y, the unof·
ficial resul ts for the seven counties
were as follows : J ackson, with all
precincts reported . Buzbee 12 .075,
Springer 4.940 ; Williamson . with all
precincts reported . Bu zbee 2.293 .
Springer 1.131 ~ Washington . wit h 14 of
21 precincts reported , Buzbee 1,273 .
Springer 1,632.
Monroe with 10 of 21 precincts reported, Buzbee 1.355 . Springe r 1,201 ;
Perry . with four of 26 precincts reporled . BU7.bee 734. Springer 407 : Randolph . with 12 of 35 preci ncts reported ,
Buzbee 1,646, Springer 1,363 ; and 51.
Clair, with 20 of 25 precincts reported,
Buzbee 1,729, Springer 1,316.

KeDDeth

Buz.bee

Stevenson cops
first full term

CHICAGO ( AP )- Sen . Adlai E .
Stevenson and State Treasurer Alan J .
Dixon swept to easy re-election victories Tuesday night, leading Democrat
gains in the Illinois legislature and in
Cook County .
Steve nso n , t he Democ rat s ' bes t
ballot-box attraction for the pas t
decade. swamped Republican George
Burditt in capturing a rull six'year
Senate teIm . Stevenson won in 1970 the
unexpired four years of the late Everett
M . Dirksen's term .
With 45 per cent of the vote counted.
Steve nson had 764 ,815 VOles . or 62 per
cent , to 452.110 for Burditt, a lawyer
and forme r state legislator .
Stevenson rolled up big gains in
heavily Democratic ChiOlgo wards but
also scored well downstate. Burditt led
in only about two dozen of the s tate's
102 counties.
Dixon . mea nwhile , con t inued hi s
string of election successes with a rom ping election to another four years as
treasurer.
With 39 per cen t of the vote counted ,
Dixon had 72 1.371. or 72 per cent. to
_282.263 fo r Harr y Page . ass is tant
princi pal a t a Springfield sc hool and
brother of Ra y P age . former sta te
superintendent of public instruction.
Dixon , 47. also rolled ahead in the
Chicago precincts and ran well in his
downstate territory . He is a resident of
Belleville.
The Stn'enson-Dixon coattails apparentl y stretched far down the
Democratic ticket. Although expected
gains in the Illinois congressional
delegation did not materialize early ,
Democrats were leading or in deadlocks

in seven districts held by Republicans ,
a nd they also retained the 10 seats they
had as nine incwnbents easily won reelection and former Lt. Gov . Paul Simon
captured the 24th Districl seat vacated
by the retiring Kenneth Gray .
Kenneth Gray .
Democrats with a chance to grab
congressional seats included Martin
Russo in the 3rd District , Abner Mikva
in the 10th , Tim HaH in the 15th and
John Houlihan in the 17th. They were
leading their Republican opponents.
At the same time, the races in the 6th
bet ween Republican Henry Hyde and
Edward V. Hanrahan ; in the 13th bet·
ween incumbent Roberl McClory and
Democrat Stanley Beelham ; and in the
18th between incumbent Robert Michel
and Democrat Stephen Nordvall , were
too close to predict.
In Chicago, Democrats had a field
day . All Democratic congressmen
easily won re-election . And Mayor
Richard J . Daley's Cook County ticket
won the clerk , assessor , sheriff and
president of the county board races.
Watergate-spawned apathy and a
daylong drizzle helped the unusually
lower vOler turnout which followed the
national trend, and presumably
damaged RepubliCan candidat....
In Cook County , it was estimated that
only 60 per cent of the registered voters
cast ballots and the turnout may have
been lower statewide where less than
half the state 5.8 million registered
voters cast ballots.
•
There were no early returns on the
races for University of Utinois trustees
or on the referendum on amendatory
veto.

Rural vote defeats
unit road proposal
Majorities in 12 rural townships
defeated a ~ unit road district in
Jackson County Tuesday.
The plan proposed that the 16 town·
ship"-in Jackson County surrender fun,
ding ' and niaintenance 0( roads to a
county board and county superinten·
dent of highways. Under the plan, road
would have pooled.
Each to~p cast one vote deter·
mined by popular referendum.
Carbondale, Mwphysboro 8Dd two
other townships cast the only "yes"
votes.

Townships defeated Ille propG¥1
because "citizens would be unable to
control the roads and wouldn't know
when they could see the county ,..,.t
commissioner." accordi.nC to ' Louis
Wills, road c:ommisoioner for Graqd
Tower and apokesman for citizens 0pposed to the plan.
No difference exists between main·
teoance for IowDIhiP and county toeds,
W'ills said.
8ecauR of the studeat VG{e the
referendum won a popular nutoritY,
W'ills said. StuIIeDU not subject ~
IalUItiOII voted' for \be Alan •.W'db , ' .
t'
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Police action'
warrants investigation

'Daily 'Egyptian

Student Body President Dennis Sullivan may be
right in accusing the Carbondale police and SI U
Security Police of unprofessional conduct during the

disturbances 0ct0IN:r 31 and November 2 on South
illinois Ave. But. many questions must be answered
belore any action is taken.
For instance : Why was a rock thrown through the
window of the Police Community Services Building?
Why was a student hit with a nightstick by a SIU
security officer? Why were the bars closed at ap·
proximately 11 p.m. on October 3t , causing the
patrons to converge on the sidewalks and streets?
Why was the SIU Security Police called into the
downtown area ? Why did they have their nightsticks
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Of the melees that have occurred downtown this
semester ,16 persons have been arrested. and an undetermined number of persons apprehended by
police. but released without charges. Accordingly ,
those persons arrested will be judged through the
court system and their innocence or guil t deter ~
mined. Because SO many questions remain unanswered, however. there is more to the disturbances
than deciding the guilt or innocence of t6 persons.
There is a need to determine if the police acted
.responsibly in dealing with the crowds.
At the preseljl time. the only governmental body
oonducting an lDvestigation into the disturbance is
Student Government. Their offices have started the
ball rolling. but they lack the resources to get to the
bottom of the situation.
What is needed is a combined effort by the SIU administratioo and the Carbondale City Council to
determine exactly how the incidents occurred a nd if
the police reacted responsibly . The committee, with
students participating. should be appointed by
Mayor Neal Eckert and SIU Interim President
Hiram Lesar. This committee could also offer
recommendations to the city council so it could implement a policy for handling future si milar
situations.
Until a full investigation takes place and new
procedures instituted. the proble ms will persist , the
animosity between tbe police and the students will
persist, and the unanswered questions will persist .
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Bill Layne
Eclitorial Page Eclitor

Political machines: Good or bad for government?
Immediately following the mayoral electioo of 1955.
the winner , Richard J. Daley was asked , "What do
you regard as your binest task, that you can accomplish in four years? " Daley replied, " First .. A!s~ . rebuild. and revitalize the spirit of
Olicago." Now. almost 2Q years later , Daley is still
mayor, largely because of the efficiency and
cohesiveness of the best political machine in history .
What Daley inherited in 1955 was a city considered
to be the symbol of crime. vice. and corruption. It
was a time when urban blight was 'tmerging as one
eX the most ootstanding problems of the day , and
when few cities. if any, possessed the knowledge or
organization to tackle it. What was needed was a
stroag political organizatioo-strong enough to coordinate all the competing special interest groups so
. that ~e hudway could be made against the stubborn problems of housing, transportation, crime. and
unemployment. It takes a strong political
organization to get anything done in a big city, and
under the Dalt:)' machine. Olicago has become
somewba ~ of a national marvel.
The pillars of $Wport for a political machine are the
ward booses. In a cIty like Olicago, with SO relatively
small wards. the ward committeeman can be close to
ethnic. religious, racial. and business groups. This
cJose
vJ.::Ximity between the machine and the _Ie

~;cati..:.orM!:U;;ena:t..n ~~~ U:e"':!l:~o,:;;

precinct..captain grew up in the neighborhood. making
him an ideal spokesman for their interests. A
relatioosbip of II\IIftIaI benefit exists between the
P"i'Ple and the machine. They deliver the vote, and the
machine takes care of their needs.
nie power and inIlueoce eX the ~aley machine is felt
as far away as Wubingtoo. resulting in many
beMficiaI JII'OII'8IIlI fe.- the city. As one reporter put
it, "Otic:aao Is em every conceivable program the

pointment of union leaders to city boards and commissions. Finally. the OIicago Commission on Human
Relatioos has worked quietly in the ileighborboods to
promote good-will and ease racial tensions.
As Robert K . Merton. noted w-ban sociologist said :
"When 'political reform ' sets itself to the task of
·turning the rascals out. ' it is engaging in little more
than sociological magic . It may serve the casual
social rWlctions of reassuring the electorate that
moral virtues remain intact and will ultimately
triumph. But. unless the reform also involves a
' reforming ' of the social and political structure such
that the existing needs are met by the new structure,
the political machine will return to its integral place in
the social scheme of things ."
Bruce Hackel
Student Writer
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system. They provided social services. patronage,
housing, jobs and food. They concentrated on
autooomy. too. Party bosses mad'j~ the city parties integrated with the natiooal ~es. so that individual cities couJd exercise more national influence
over political matters.
The old political machines were not withoot their
problems. Corruption and dishooesty prevailed in
machine territory. The centralWotion of power
resulted in too much patronage. kickbaclts and
payoffs. and the reward system backfired.
'The reform movement came along in the 11120',
with idealistic solutions to machi.... problems. Reformers established non-partisan elections and atIemp-

=s~':lo'::r:w:';dn~r= "th:':m~

consequences 0( tbeir actions. City goverrunenlB
became fragmented and decentralized and city par-·
ties could no longer easily integrate with national
parties.
Into the midst of this confusion ~ Tooy Cermak, the political leader of Chicago's Bohemian
community. He challenged the Irish domination 01
Olicago's Democratic party by organizing a -citywide saIooo keepers' league and fought closing laws
and prohibition. He became president eX the Cool!
County Board and took over the party machinery. ·
Cermak became mayor of Chicago in lISl. and
created one of tbe most powerful political machines
in this nation's history. Ricl1ard J . Daley inherited
the ancestor of this.
"Dictator Dick" as be was dubbed by Republicans
in the 1958 electioo. is one 0( the moot powerful
Democratic rlgure5 in the natioo. He is a prime
example of centralized power. As mayor of.Chicago.
Daley has a good opportunity to taIIe control eX party
machinery. As chairman of the Cool! County
Democratic Committee. he Ilas the fmal say-eo about
who gets nominated for mayor. And .. party boa, he
plays a key filure in deciding who mallei up Abe
ate Democratic tlcket. TbIs 11 reinfon:ed by the
fact that 12 of DIiDois' II COIIII'ftIioaaI districU are
in Cool! County.
•
The I.... publicized problems of political macbiDeI
are 'the n100t devautiDB. nee.iDclude DiiDinuo1
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Letters

Swinburne OK

Uessimistic about President Brandt
'h !be Dally EgypUu:

So SIU has a new president in Warren
W. arandt. After two painCul years Wlder David !>erge which saw student and
Caculty rights badly trampled and their
input and ideas ignored. we have a new
president ; one who is described in
glowing te:-ms as "progressive ."
"dynamic." even " accessible." Many
are saying how wonderful it is that
we've finally JOWld the man to pull this
campus together, one who will show
some respect Cor the student body and
members of the Caculty . But I hesitate.

I question what I believe may be Wlwarranied optimism.
From Brandt's statements, it appears
that he may be as badly out oC touch
with !be situation of affairs at SIU as
the Board of Trustees has demonstrated it is. Brandt says he visualizes
himseU as a Caculty member who has
gotten himself involved in administration. He further slales, 10 1
couldn't go, back to teaching now
without a major retreading." This appears only too obvious when one takes
into account the Cact that be supports
the idea oC a tenure quota here at SIU.
Tenure is the only shred oC job security
that a university has to offer to its
Caculty. It is also the only persuasion

that a school such as 51 U has in attracting academic talent. SIU's reputation
is "poison" to much of academia ever
since the practice of dismissing faculty
for their political views was begun in
1m with the firing oC Douglas Allen ,
formerly assistant professor of
philosophy .
Following
Allen ' s
dismissal , SIU was blacklisted by the
AAUP

( American

Association

of

University Professors) and remains so
today. Add to SlU's reputation the Cact
that it has a saddeningly low pay scale.
it becomes quite clear that if a tenure
quota is implemented . there is in actuality very little that could possibly in duce fine instructors to come here. I
think that Brandt 's position on tenure
quotas is not a wise one if ht= is really
committed to the premise that a university's goals should be to set a standard
of excellence in the education of its
students.
Brandl further states that he rarsees
no major changes in the offing. This is
particularly distressing. Current vicepresident of academic affairs and

'h !be Dally EgypUu :

Arts, aU aslting that Leasure nei be
reinstated by the Board oC Trustees Cor
another term . Leasure's reaction was
expected . He said thal quite Crankly it
didn 't bother him . TheJ!oard's action
was par usual. They ignored the
resolutions and rehired Leasure
anyway . I would suggest that Brandt
take a good hard look at an administration 'Nhich has proven itself to
be highly irresponsible.
Finally, I would Curther suggest that
students at SIU are rather tired oC
being ',atked at." One hWldred-plus
students being lectured at (your typical
class) is a sorry setting Cor meaningCul
interaction or promotion of " academic
excellence." This, along with the administration's systematic dismanUing
oC the College oC Liberal Arts is particularly vulgar.
1 will hope for the best , however, for
anyone who thinks the Cood served at
Trueblood is good just has to raise my
suspicion and doubt.

provost , John K . Leasure. has demon-

strated past , and present his unwillingness to work with the faculty at
Sl U. This past academic year. Leasure
was the subject of resolutions by the
Faculty Senate, the local chapter oC the
AAUP, and the CoWlcil oC the Liberal

Han-y Yaseen
Junior

PoUltcaJ Science

Supports Greeks
To the Daily EgypLian :

Time right for revolution
1'0 !be D.uy Egyptiu :

UsuaUy I think yOW' paper isn' t bad,
but once in awhile I (eel it Isn't covering

the news like it should be. I reCer to the
article on Oct. 29 about the police
arresting 10 at street closure.
First oC all, we (I 'm one oC the ten )
were not arrested . We were hassled,
that 's quite a difference. In my case the
police grabbed me, took me behind
P .K. '5, .threw plastic handcltffs on me,
and told "'I to shut up. I asked the

I:~~M~~ ~~:~~t ~~sac:~t~i~o~:~

me unhappy and I demanded he give me
his hadge number . He told me to shut up.
or be was gain!! to hurt me. I again insisted on knoWlDg his name. He slamriled my head against a car . ( I have
witnesses to aU of this. ) Then I got
scared, 50 I shut up, but I was mad
enough to hit him (which is hard to do in
handcuffs).
A squad car came by , picked me up
and hauled me to the Carbondale police
station. Once in the station they ordered
mMll tell them my name. I asked to see
a lawyer. They grabbed my I.D.'s Crom
my pocket and threw me in jail with the
handcufCs on . They honestiy hurt like
heU. After repeated yelling Cor the police
to take them off, I agreed to let my

cellmates burn them ofC, which they did.
After a rew hours, they let nle out and I
never was arrested.
Secondly . I'm not saying the kids. a lot
more tban 500 were angels, butthel' did
have a -right to party. It was
Homecoming . and the police let
everyone party io the street the night
before. There wasn ' t much traffic ( it
was about 2 a .m . I. The usually smiling
police seemed to enjoy their authority
and they showed everyone. I didn 't see
any fights between students , only bet ween students and police. and the botUes
were thrown from the crowd into the
street , not from the crowd into the
crowd. The police are our emp!oyes and
they sllpposedly serve and protect. The
students are a majority in Carbondale.
We should not be hassled if we want to
party a little or smoke a joint.
I propose we get out next election day
and really concentrate on electing the
students who are runni~ for mayor and
city council. (The mayor last election
only won by about 200 votes. )
The students took over iii Ann Arbor ,
Mich. and Madison , Wis .. let's do it here
in Carbondale.
Slepben Wilt
Sopholl'ore
General SlUdiett

Parachuter angry about coverage
'h !be D~J:. EgyptiaD:

Cew people, but it wouldn't take much
room to mention some of these groups
and the special people Like Mace so they
Celt they did something for our
Homecoming too, as well as the team .

After . reading this morning 's Daily
Egyptian, I was very disappointed that
the parachute jump made by seven
people ' into halC-time oC lhe
Homecoming game was not even menAlIce Peoloudo
tioned.
CommualcaliollS .. FiDe Arts
Not only had these seven people given
up a good da~C practice jumps, and
• practically scared their and the pilot's
socks olf by jumping into a pretty tight
area. bill also George Mace stuck his
ned< out backing lIS up, and paid Cor the
To !be D.uy EgypU... :
two airplanes. ($1• .(")).
It is not the practice of Alphi Phi
By now you must realize th.a t I am
Omega to seek publicity for the service
one of the seven people. I wasn't expecit
performs around Southern Illinois,
ting a geoa write-up, but Mace's name
our record of service speaks Cor itself.
Ihou1d.have beeII mentioned as being
We
do recognize the fact , however, that
one oC the good peoo1e who are on campus. All the baily Egyptian sport (' some publicity is not only good Cor the
morale
of the organization . but also serwrilers talked a1Jout was how quiet and
ves to let non-members know that we
borillll the whole game was, and how
are
still
alive -and active; ' hence the
we 1011 as ai_yo. There's more to
~ 1han • lousy g.me. I - reason [or this letter.
The
success
Cor the smooth operation
-.kin, be ......,.ued if all the people
of the Homecoming parade on Oct. 26
who bpilt the floats, made up the
can
truly
be
credited 10 Alpha Phi
parade. the veat band. who invited us
Omep and lie ."yetles (our sister
to the ......... of 0.. Fass, all \be
organization)
who
worked bani Saturpeople who made the ..,unties for the
WbOIe nom_i,. ......-.1. and !be day IIICIr1Ii.III! placing !mits in sUging
areas
before
the
......
and rpaciD&
~ do . . 1!WD' lhow up , ,..,1 ............ tIuIl ....... quite. . i&I pi...... extra- UIIib tIIIriJtc the

As a Greek American, I deplore the
United State's role in contributing to the
murder of Greek Cypriots 00 their
homeland . Cyprus . It is imperative that
Americans open their eyes to the (act
that once agam our vegeance and selfish
interests are stepping ahead of our
ethical morals.
Henry Kissinger is possibly angered at
the refusal oC Archbishop Makarios. last
October. to abuse the peaceful island of
Cyprus by using it as a base aga inst the
Arab world . He ha s. a long with
President Ford . continued to op'pose
Congress ' request of immediate mlhtary
aid cutoff to Turkey. After a fai lure of a
mere two votes from the House to
override President Ford's veto on this
issue. a weak and " pacifying " compromise ha s been formed . Th~ ne~
compromise delays cutoff of Turkish aid
until December to. providing that the
Turks send no more " imp lements of
war " to their 50 .000 troops presently
occupying over half of the island . This is
an outright endorsement of Turkey 's use
of American guns and bullets to occuPY
another country . It is not bad eooogh
that Turkey 's bilateral arms agreement
""ith the U.S. was violated at the time of
the intervention two months ago ~
Our tolerance of these murders has
already caused Greece to be insulted to
the point of withdrawal Cram NATO .
Russian detente is endangered. Yet. we
continue to suppor t the tyranny of a onesix~h r:ninori~ over the Greek Cypriot

m~~~tr. ~IY . ~':o-hWldred thousand
Greek reCugees living under deplorable
condislions is ugly . Support the removal
of Turkish troops Crom Cyprus and the
restoration once again of Archbishop
Makarios to his abused and helpless
people.
KatheriDe Jauideti
Junior

P.ycbology

Fraternity worked hard

•

\-

event. This job was not an easy one and
.I seriously believe that without the help
of Alphi Phi Omega and the Phyetles
the Homecoming parade would not
have run as smoothly as it did.
You may also notice two or our
brothers walking two beautiful dogs
pround c;ampus. The dogs are Salukis,
or Egyptian hWlting dogs-one oC the
oldest breeds in the world, and IIlso our
school mascots. When you see the clogs
please take the time to stop and ask
about them and pet them. 1beir names
are Billa and Debbie and I'm sure they
would appreciate it.

During last ThW"Sday 's street party
and small disturbance . I met Dean
Swinburne . .This is the first time in my
Cour years as an SIU student that I have
received any communication from our
" Ivory Tower" administration except in
the Corm oC a Bursar's . biU. Lilte many
students, I have Cound most of SlU's
Cormal organizations and activities both
bureaucratic and outdated . I commend
Dean Swinburne COJ' coming out and at
least beginning to communicate witb
students . SIU needs more com munication similar to this if it is to
conlinue to grow and prosper or it wiu
remain an institution of bureaucratic
paper wori< , meeting the needs oC only a
select few .
DaD Rambo
SeIIMr
PsyclMlogy

Police duties?
To !be D.u, Egyptian :
As a result oC a humiliating incident
_ which happeoed to me the night oC Oct.
29 at about 11 :15 p.m ., I now understand why Ca rbondale police are
nothing but typical oCthe average small
town cop. While driving around trying
to decide what to do after work (just got
oCC I, I started to pull iillo an alley by the
JeCCrey Laundromat. Realizing it was
one way, I backed up and out of the
alley. In the process, a so"",Ued Carbondale policeman shined a spotlight
straigh t into my eyes , temporarily
blinding me (Crom the light) . He then
asked me to get out oC the car. frisked
me and then asked me what I was doing
driving up alleys. I explained I was just
driving around. I said I realized the
aUey was one-way and that was why I
was backing out. If this is aU Carbondale police have to do , then they aren't
worth their weight in horse manure .
Why aren't they investigating the latest
rash or rapes or other such serious
crimes which pose a threat to the community? These cops a re typical of the
pettiness or Southern Illinois law enforcement agents. For that maller, typical
of Southern lUinois! To hell with them!
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Check the Bihle
To !be Dally EgypIIaa:

In response to the statement
published in the Daily Egyptian about a
" seIC-proCessed witch" that states :
"eMs. ) Struck explained the
miscoooept.ion (tbot witoheo are

associaled with the devil) , tracing back hundreds 0( yean ago when
Ou'i.stians were seek.ing oonverts.
'They were having a good time for a
couple hundred years,' she said.
'The 0uiJtian0 and the witoheo

~ia!~~iLto~h~~J;~ :;~

doaall was out , that you would go
to the devil if you belieYed in it,' she
explained."

The real reason that the Olristians
have always been down on the occult
stems from Deuteronomy 18: ((H2.
which stales :
'''lbere mati DIll be _ _

:.=..-.::.m::..,hia

the-~
one who . - cliviDatioa, ..,., who
prac:t.ica witdlcroll. er ..,., '"'"' interprets cIraJM. cr a ~. cr
<me '"'"' cuta a opoiI. er a ._ _ •
dead.
. . - .er.<me
._
_
_ lIP
tIIiDp
er
a opiriLiol,
'"'"'
ca1la
the
id _ _ ta the Lord;" (New
Staadard BIble)
_

r.::'

-Am_

As Car as being uoociated With !be
devil, Jesus Hlmtoelf said that thoee who'
reject the Word of God are dojng the
devil', desires (Joim . :4t).
We hope thal U- who CODIider witchcraft and OuUtiaDIty COIIII*ibIe
wiu bear this in mind.

..........
DiIoenIl~
, " 1IIftiIW-...c::.
-,----" ....... '
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~

.............

FeMda . - - .

Student arrested at polling place
B, _ _ _

within 32 reet at IIle polling SlaUoo.
AcUlms was atTested and .... lalet"
~a.sed on notice to appear in court
Monday.

3 polling ""tiro, ror dislributing
Dolly EcYpoI.u . . . The fir.;t locaJ elediOO cuualty at
004 was an sru stu:ieot arrested by

":"= :"-itiaJ

::l=
J:u.
James

R. Adams , J r. , 19, nn, s.
University was aJT'eSted 8 1 6 :40
a.m. 'l'Ue!day in the ftre atation, No.

campaign literature.
Community Relation s Officer
Mike NorTingtOO said campaign
j udges complained about the

AccttdUlg to Norrington this 01fBl!"-e carries eithel- a fine up to
15,000 or a jail term of not more
than one year . A person can also bE'
sen tenced to fi ve years in pri50n and

alledged vioIatioo while Patrolman
Nelson Ferry was m the premise.
Police reports said F8"'ry observed Adams p.a.ssing out litenlure

fmod.

Police chief answers
Sullioon 's allegations
By Scou 8u.ra.~
Daily Egy ptian Stan Wrilcr
Carbondale Police Chief George
R. Kennedy belie ves his office rs
" handled themselves weU " during
the Hallowee n week inc iden ts on
South Illinois Avenue .
Kennedy's statement came i n
respon~ to Student Body Presider.t
Dennis Sullivan's charges Monday,
th a t poli cem en were guilty of
" unp rofessional conduct ,. while
dealing with the disorderS last week .
Kennedy said . " By and large the
policem en h andled themselves weU ,

considering they were spit on . and
had rock s an d beer thra ....' " a t

them ,"

- A rtist on exhibit
August G. Me ndOUI . Jr ., st udio a rt
major . \lo'i 11 e xhibit h.is paintings in
the Allyo Ga llery Thunoday through
SOV . 14 .

TIle show will open with a public
r ece pt ion rrom i to 9 Thursday
evening .
The Allyn Gallery is opt"n ...·eek ·
days rrom to a .m . to 4 p.m .

Beg y our pardon
De part m en l chairman or the
science an d c r e ative arts de~rt ·
me nlS ...ill present "'ports of their

=!iV~U~~~;a~h~ICCHS } Board ol £dueatioo meeting
Thursday.
The meeting ">'ill take plact' in lhe

NorringlOrl would

nO(

release the

:so(w~g=~~'~=

He w d releasing such infonnatioo

One of Suilivan 's allegations
concerned an e pisod e Saturday
night. where an oHicer a ll e g ed ly
mishandled a handcuffed suspect.
The polic e chief said he wa s
una wa r e of s uc h an incident. " If
there is such a case. the person
allegedly hurt should be the person
to make the co mpla int. He ...'ould
k.now what r eally happened and
what the si tuation wa s al the lim e ."
Kenn ed y sai d a formal inves tigati on probabl y would n ' t be
made unless that person co m es
forward . He did say he would talk to
the officer invtHved.
Futu r e confr ontation s on S .
Illinois Avenue will be dealt WIth on
an individua l basis. said Kenned\' .
"Every cro wd is d iff e r e nt a~d
we' lt handle each according to it s
make-up . Ha lloween's c ro.... d had an
extra added ingredient , since man y
were mas ked a nd dId t hings th e )
probably wouJd never do 10 anolher
si tuation ," Ke nnedy said .
j
Set> related story on page 7.

John Bradley. GSC vice president ,
&aMi the council wil l discuss the
good and bad pain.. at sud> a
merger in light r:I how it will affect

Learning Cent.er at 7:30 p.m . Also
sched uled to be di sc ussed are

GSC.

report s on' e ne Tgy conse rvation
recommendations . corporal punish ment, a nd Lhe Feder-al EducaliQrUlI
Rights and Priv.cy Act of 19'74 .

At its laR rrttet.ing, the Student
SenaLe Election Commissioner, Bob
Homsten . decided to interpc-et the

con s titution a ll owing grad uate

Democratic committeeman. Bill

Merh.rt.ens . said in a telephone iDler"- .
view Adams waS a werk.et- in the
Bruce Riclunond '.. eampaign. Rim .
mo nd was r u nning ror state
representative on the Democratic
ticket .
The committeeman s~u d one
judge al the nre st&oon said Ad&m..s
wasn ' t in violation , but another
judge disagreed .

ENDS TODAY !
2':·10 P.M. SHOW S1.2S

Fantasia

2: 10 6:45 9: 10
STARTS THURSDAY !
11_1t5I_. . . . 1fttt

--.uu.a....

Food bank proposed
ROME (API-Renry A. Kissinger
chaUell8ed IIle World FOOd Conference on Tuetiday to ignore
national differences and establish •

fc!,.OO~~ =~rovide reserves

He said the United States"f\as an
cpen mind about a new world
authority "to fuse our efforts and

rood

provide leadership" (or the "'al' on
huOfer .
" Let the nalJms gathered het-e
resolve to CXlnfrmt the challenge,
not eadl other ," he told delegaLes of
more than 100 nations at the opening
session of the l1~y conferEllce,
" let us agree that the seale and
severity ol the task requi re a
roUabarative effort unprecedented
in h.istory."
As, the American secretary of
Sl.lte appealed for unuy . Italian Ie(.
tists marched through the city and
demonstrated at the QWosseum

Senate may merge with GSC
Head ing the agend a or t he
Gradua.le Student Council ', <GSC I
Wednesday meeting at 8 :30 p,m . in
the Student Center Mississippi
Room is a discussion conce-ning a
possiblt> merger between the
&udent Senate and the council into
a group representing all students .

would be harmrul '" the individual
candidate.

studenLs t.o vc:i.e and hold otr"w;:e in
Ihe !ludell Senate.
"C ur rentl y we handle items
specifica lJ y a£fee<i ng g r aduat e
students. We don 't want that power
di luted ." Bradley ""id.
In c:i.her business , the council will
discuss the possible rormation of a
mmmiuee to investJaale graduaLf:
assistants ' salaries in reation to the
rUing cost 0( living .
'!be Waive- of TuitiuJ Olmmitlee
will report on the SUlws of an in·

vestigation concerning graduate
8S5iSl&nts 'Mho are being required to
~y luitioo if they didn 't receive
assiaant.mips belen the fi,.. day 0(
d ......

against his presence in Rome, aOO.
t.erTOrists atu,ckej an American
finn ror the rounll day. The slrOI1jj
Italian Communist party is angry
because of alleged American meddling in HaJian j:IOIitics.
During his ..... y at less than a day,
Kissinger oonstantly was shadowed
by Italian and American security
fex-ce5 . including 200 policemen out ·
side the Vatican when K.jssinger
went in for a visi t with Pope Paul
VI. He aJso mel with Ilalian
politicians and the Argentine and
Greek foreign mini5ters.
Kissinger , the main note speaker
at the conference 's opening , was not
off the speaJtet- 's rostrUUl an hour

belore the Arge ntine's AJberto
VIgDeS, bet!an wbat is expec:<ed '"
be a systemaLic assauJt 00 the
United Slates and other affluent
oountries as being too wel.1-fed and
too rich .

R eports planned

•

LAST TIMES TODAY !
2 :00 P.M. SHOW S1.2S

PANORAMA BLUE
2 :00 7:00 8:.tS

n.e

editor 0/ Uhuru Sua, a
ne wspaper s pon so r e d by S IU's
Black Affairs Cou nci l. said hi s
newspaper is no l in danger of folding
as was reported 10 Nov . I DE .

Leonard Sykes, editor of Uhuru
Sua. said Monday , " We have
enough money to publish regularly
through

the

end

of

spring

sem ester ."

Uhuru Sasa is currently issued
monthly but may be published with
greater frequen cy in the f ut ur e.
accordi"l to Syk.es.

· SGAC-~PP1A
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.....
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in a lunch Hour concert
Wednesday November 6, 1974
1.2:oo"noon -to 2:00 p.m. - Oasis Cafeteria

•
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Sullivan's ,charges
_called 'premature'
By IlIa80 SolborC
o.IIy EeypcIu _
Wri<aUniversity and city officials say
!hal Sludmt Body President Dennis
Sullivan's plans to. file charge5
_iD>t S1U and aty police are
premature because he doesn't have
any evidence.

In a press conference Monday
Sullivan announced that he plans to
file charges in the next week
beca use he feels police were " in-

;:~i=~ ~.d1~~on~.n:ff=
Avenue.

When contacted about the charges
Virgil Trummer. actingchit:C of Stu
Security. said he wished the student

government would have talked over
the 5ituatioo with secwity pelpie

'4'ith ~r students " and he hoped that
"a single incident doesn 't affect the
relationship. "
Chief of Police Geo rge Kennedy
sa id . he
thought Sull iv a n ' s
statemEnts were "negative." He ad·
ded that " Maybe, he'll come up with
something positive ."
Commen ting
on
Sullivan ' s
stateme nts . Carrol l Fr y. c ity
manager said s tudents were not
Involved in Friday 's meeting between Carbondale pdlice and
Un ive rsit y oCficials because the
meel~
'
was called by SIU offiCials
with
ice to WOl'k out procedures to
han e " crowd sit uations ."
Com menting on Sulli\'an 's plans to

Hurl Lng ..... as not available for
comment .

9:00

LUIS®

~~~ed.h~r~~·tat~f:;~u1rv~~~~!:

Good Morning

before calling the news conference. up

He added that he thought the press
conference was premature because

Sullivan did

nol do any

" in -

vestigatirw at all ,"
He said ,; t was " unfortunate that
the Daily Egypt ian only printed one
"de of the story and not the whole
picture ...
When asked to give his views, he
said he could not comment. adding
that the facts will come out in the
''proc:ecIure'' thai SUllivan tateo
wIwn filing ella.....
Mayor Neal Eckert. a1&o said he
""""'" the ..... conf...<mee should
"""" lMm place _
SUllivan in-

..-ipIed the inOdenlO.
He added tbat he thought the
polrce
did
a
" rema r kably
professional job" in handling the
situatioo .
He added that he made the
cieci&ioo to close the bars at 11 p .m .
on Oct . 31 on reports from police
Eckert said from the si tu ation
described to him he thought the bars
remaining open ~'ouJd "cont ribute
to the problem ," not the solution ,
Dean of Student AHairs . Bruce
S\lrinbume, who observed events on
Oct. 31 said . he and other University
officials 'i nc luding Tom Busch .
assistant dean of st udents . and Emil
R. Spees. dean of student life. met
~' ith police officials Friday .
Swiobtune said they "expressed
concern'" to both campus and

,

~~~~:~~ t~~i~~~~:n:~

wrily""._."

on Halloween were not "satisfa c -

with an y su bstanti ve i nformat ion."
Sullivan said he plans to ta lk to
s tudent s who were on S. Illinois
durina the disturbances to galhe<
e\'idence (or his dlarges. Sulhvan
would not be specific about what
charges he would file. but said someof lhe polic e action bordered on
" polil."e brutality."
He also. said he was disappointed
tha t city oHicials did not co ntact
student government about thedisturbances. although University
officials were contacted .
Sullivan s aid he plans to file
charges against an offic er con cerning . an Incldenl bet~' een a
Carbondale oCficer and a youth . on
NO\' . 2.

He said he had several witnesses
to the InCident including h1s
executive auistaDl. John Hardt.
Sullh'an desc r ibed the alleged
inc ident 58ving. " the officer handcu(fed the suspect 's hand behind his
back then knocked the suspect's fee
out from unde r him ca usina. the
suspect 's face to strike the edge of
the sidewalk with considerable
force."
Later. in a private Int er \l le~' ,
Hardt re leased the name on one
~· itness . Cr aig Chlsmarick. 23. a
junior in geography .
Whe n contacted Chismarick
recalled the alleged incident of Nov .

Monday thru Saturday: 6:00 a .m.- 11 a .m.
Sunday: 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Iring in .hi. ad and g.' 50% off an any
br.akfa •• wh.n ana.h.r br.akfa •• of .qu.1 or
......r valu. i. purcha •• d - Off.r good .hrough
Sunday , Nov. 17.h
701 L Main

How's this for a Portrait
and in time for Christmas giving!

2.

He said a Ca rbondale police of ficer picked a person out of the
crowd ((I han-ass "in order to make
an example out a( him . I.
I

Swinb urne sai d he wanteC to
em phasi&e that "o ur campus
5ealrity has excellent relatioaabips

Chis mar ick sai d t he oHicer in"oh'ed wa s Mark Hurling.

One uay to beat water bill
CHICAGO (AP I- Police say they
have c r acked a water meter theft
ring with the arrest of a man
pushing a baby buggy crammed
with 13 m eters and ca rrying a
shopping bag holding four more .
La r neli Lewf'ry. 24. was seize'ft
~'Ith the loot Monday as he pushed
the buggy along a Southwest Side
5treet. He and J ames Smith. 26.

were charged with theft.
Police sai d they had been In ·
vestigating the disappeara nce or
more than 300 water me ters from
apartments and homes in the area 111
the last month .
They said the 187 meters .....e r e
Ijteing sold ror junk for about S5 each
and 57 or them had been ret."Overed
so far from a junkya rd.

Alpha Kappa P.i
pr••• nt. a

Co .... dy film festival

W. c. Fi.lcI.
'v ~

Lums now serves breakfast!

..

Laur.1 & H.-dy

LIVING COLOUR
A COMPLETE PACKAGE
For Just

$19.95
I Reg. S60.00 I
What

~ uu

gel .

is .

Two - 5 '( 7's

O" e - R \ 10
PLUS

Si, wallet

si lt~

portrait s

There will be ZI choice o( St'\'t'ra l poses and th~re
is no extra charge (or gro ups.
No appointme nts are nee-ded, but there are
only a few days for tbis special .
November 51h Ih ro ugh 9tb.
10:30 A.M . to S:30 P.M .
Any Questions?

Pho"" 549- 1512

.t .harli.
;
. Chaplin

Road Runn ...

Marty's
photography

I

.

{
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iaW1

at the -

Llnu BROWN JUG
('ROM 5.1)

WEDS. - LASAGNA - 2 people eat

for price of 1
THURS. - SMAll RIB EYE, AMERICAN
FRIES, SlAW _ $ 1.25
FRI. - 2 HAMBURGERS for price of 1
LARGEST SCHOONER OF lEER IN TOWN

.WA

_.J t MRl DI ~

Job seminar
set for Friday
" The J ob Market Tod,ay" wil l be
the subject of the Ha dio-Te le\'ls lon
De pa r t m e nt Sem ina r to be he ld
Fri da y , i n thE' Stu de nt Cen t e r
Auditorium . beglnnmg .... Ith corree
at 8 :30 a.m . The Se mma r wi ll r un
until 3 p.m. All Inlercsted stude nts
are invited La a ltend .
Jobs is a tOPIC which a U st ude nt s
are int erested In SO the t OPI C should
lend itself to a good seminar . sa id
Homer Dybvl g . assoc ia te professo r
In the R ·T De pa rtme nt and coor mna tor of the se mina r
Pa rtic ipants In the semma rwIII be
leaders in the broadca :'1 media and
m advPrt lsing . Th e), will Ix· J oseph

(

Progressive Beer Nite!!

Consta nt.mo. WHTH r adiO In Wood
Rive r II lin o l s~ ge n{'ral ma na ger and
v i c ~ pres ldenl of Robert Rice . Vice
presi de nt a nd ge ne r a l man age r
from WRA U·TV in Peon a . Da vid
Cowe ll VICt" pres idenl and hea d of
("r ea t l\' t" Se n ' ic es fr o m Ga r dn e r
Ad \'ertls lng . and Da\'ld Hochelle .
d ir ecto r of th e SI C Broa dca s tin g
Servi ce . re p r ese nt ing
pubJ ic
broadca s tin g
e ac h of l/lese persons .... III spea k
a nd a ns \!,'e r qu es ti ons In th eir
r es pee t l\'e a r (,3 S a bo ut th e Job
pi c tu r e past. prese nt a nd futu re
Mos t of th(' da) w ill bt- spent I.n
qUL'S tlon a nd a nswe r sessions

WSIU-TV -FM

Wednesday prog ram s on WSIU 1V channel 8 :
3 :30 p.m .- Ebony Accen t lei ; 4
p.m .- Sesame Str eet Ie): 5 p.m .The E vening Repor t te l ; 5 :30
p.m .- Mister ROR"ers Net2 hbod lOOd
Ie): 6 p.m .-Zoom Ie) ; 6 :30 p.m . Outdoor-s With Art Retd le i, Guests
Gary Thomas and Olarles Sulli van
demonstrate and dis<'uss duck calls .
AJso scenes from a recen t duck
calling competition In Jonesboro.
7 p.m.-1tIe Men Who Made The
Movies ( e), n us week highlights
Twe nti e th-Century Fox d ir ector
Raoul Walsh 's ca reer . wruch spans
th e e ntire history of rl lm in
America .
8 :30 p.m .-" Davld Castl... 10 Con ·
cert " tCI : 9 p.m .- Festiva l Fi lm s
( c ) ; 9 :30 p .m .- Women tc) , . You
don ' t have to be a maJe dlau\'a mst.
pig to O"llid zr Womat 'S Lib. St>e a
diCft'rent point of \'Ie\!,' as two
women who VIe'W the Women 's
Movement as meHeC1ive and unfa ir
present their op inions .
10 :30 p .m . - Be r g m a n Film
FestivaJ , " AJI1llese Wom en " tl966 )
Comedy . Concert Cell ist , who luves
the ladies,
a barga,in .... ith an
arrogant critic but dies before he
can keep his part of the deal. Dtrec·

Toniteis ~

)

ltd by Ingmar Bergman . thLS film
star s Blbi Anderson , Ca rl BlllqUist
and Jan Kulle.
Mornlll.g, after-noon . a nd evening
pr-og rams sched uled for Wednesday
IXI WSIU· FM (91. 91.
6:30 a .m .- Today's the Day ' ; 9
a .m .- Take a MuSIC Break . 12 JO
p.m .- WSIU E xpandtd News , 1
p.m .- Afternoon
Concert-Opera
Day. Pucct ni : La Bdle me : 4 p.m .AJI Ttu ngs Cmsideroo .
5 :30 p.m .-M USIC 10 the AJ r . 6 30
p.m .- WSJU E xpanded News : 7
p.m .-Page Four : 7 ' 15 p.m . -Gunl
or So u t hern , 7 30 p . rn - J an
Rf'v LSlted .
8 p . m . - I-~ Irst Hea ring . 9 p.m . Th e
Pod ium - Conce r lo
fo r
Saxophont· and Stnng Orchestra.
Des
B p.m . - First Hea r ing . 9 p .m .~ Podlum -G la zounov · Concerto
ror Sa xophone and St rlO g Or chest ra . Des Pres . Motets. Hayd n
Symphony No. 84 m E ·F'lat MajOr .
10 ::1) p.m .- WSIU Expanded Ne·....! ;
II p.m .- Night Song : 2 .30 ilI_m . Ntght ....at ch·request s 453--43(3.

Start Your Evening Off with ...

20c Drafts
Up yo~, AII,y
.

Boogie into

Bonaparte's Retreat
Rock to the sounds of

ESCHER
And Enjoy

25c Dro",
30c Drafts

maes

•

••
•

Women's
'n'ramura's
pr••• nt.

"/

DIXVlu.E NOTCH , N.H . t AP '11M! 11 rteistered voters in Dixville

"VISIONS OF EIGHT"

","-ch puIIod • ...."n.. 1'II<sday!bey ....,. to !be polls at noon .
But that was thr only surprise in
!be u.ditioDaUy R<pubIican to4n,
_
in New Hampohi~ '1 northem lDOUIIIain .... ion .

A Photographic Masterpiece about th.
1972 .Munich Olympics

.~~.!!,~I::~G~

hia Ilomocnlic _ , Richard
~, 1iL

....... """" tumod in ballots , but
_
, Domocral
JaM DurtdD MIl 11ft ....,. wIIik
U.S. Rep. LoUia Wyman , a
R<pubIka, bod u .
_ _m

c:ut AID ¥Uta .
.... lIle U.s.

Thur.day Nov.....r 7, 1974 713'0 p.m.
Stud.nt C.nter Auditorium

".....~.

.., MIIIJ
_18 Ilia bid rcr.........u.n, wIIik .
_1IaIai
.
.
.
bod
_
.. - . . an! _ lcur.lor
~_

.................

_ . . . cIlIriIIJ...-w

' '-it & Doll\' - - - . _

'0:00- , 0:30
, 0:30- ' J:30
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Q%)

Dixville Notch
citizens cast
ballots· early

_-

6:00- 1 0:00

Admi •• ion

Fr•• and Op.n"o the Public .
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Consumer conference
warns against fraud
The amount c:A mooey involved in
a complaint to the Consumer Fraud
Division 0( the Attorney G6leraJ's
otrM:e makes no differmee . accor·
.<ling to George Sdlasr... Illinois
assi-.nt attorney general .
I

Spealtinjj to _kshop group Oct .
31 at the aeventh annual ronsumer
conference at the Student Celter ,

SdlaoIfer pve eumples 0( !he
ranee 0( cases his division has dealt
with.

ODe case
involved
an automobile
_
_
had repossessed
an
automobiie four times , and sold it
each time as a ~. automobile.
'!be "1>_ gum case" began
when Sdlae{(er received a letter
from • 12-vear-oid Kirl mmpWning
lhIl ~ had ....t in • certain nurn.
ber 0( bubbl. gum Wl'appers and !he
exact amuunl c:A money required to
pun:hase • magnetic belt buckle.
9le still had om received it after((IJI' months. Schaeffer made some
phMe calls , and the girl received
her prize within 24: hours .
TIle toothpaste fraud case in·
valved a consumer who was taken
for the amount of five cents . A
woman did not receive the promised
cpupon inside a package of tooth·

paste. 9ae complained to the store

owner, with no results . After- she
complained to Schaeffer's office, a
hearing was scheduled. As it turned
wt, the store owner had been
ca.sh.ing in the coupons for himself.
However . the ease was cleared up
bflore the scheduJed hearing took

Sdl&e{fer noted that there has
been a positive change in the attitude IX private enterprise toward

consumer legisl ation. " This is
LS a con·
su mer . too , an d cutting out
fraudulent businesses and practices
leaves more business for the
iegitimate businessman ," he said.
Branch offices in Bloom ingtoo,
Altm, O\arlestCl'l and Joliet Mve
been ~ at !he request and with
the ....SIJlooe 0( Ownbers 0( C<Im.
merce and rommercial and in·
dustrial associations in these areas.
becaU5e the businessman

aJIlsumer 8 ccmplaint (or-m to be
filled out. His offw:e examines the
mmplaint fer pouible violation 0{
. Kts, and relers it to the branch qf.
(ice in closes t proxim ity to
I ...... ever the complaint is against .
n.. are cIownsute brandl ofTlCOS
in Rock Island, Rodd'crd. Peoria,
East St. Louis &tid Carbondale.

Sellasf... said his office has 110
cliff_fIlt catteorMs of oomplaints ,
including ~ . "The most
freq..... t ar<&l, 0( oomplaint are
awmobile sales ODI\ service. book.

=~ri~~on1~~~re

homes aoo home improvements."
he said.

lie wamed !he group about door·
to-door salesm en . "There are
established representative5 (or
natiooally ItnOWft products and

==

rieUl
ttt~..
... lesman of upknown

or

~bI.
ideltity--the ny.cynighter, lhe smooth talker-you

have to watd'I. out for . We can 't em-

phasize this too mudl. People are
otiU being taUn."

Recent omendm...~ to u..- Coolume r Fraud and Deceptiv e
Busineu Practices Act,- ...cover

~~.:cl,=~~

mm ........ directly or

~y

af-

fectinc people 0( !he ....te . SdlaoIfer
said. "nuDois iI a 1eeder in con_

protection, " he said. •'Ot/let'
their legislation aIler

....tes _ _
• our&. "

.

'!be ~y oooI~ off pop6d
law gives the. c:onaurn..- three full
_ _ days to cancel • ...uil in-
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stallment conl~ct
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is cancftIation .,....
included ill
Ihe cmtract" o he . " If it is not,
!he CDIIIn<t is .
Ie even after
- d a y. ...
" U_ !he ....uated _ clio< act. the _
is under no
obliptioa to pay far or'i'etum mer_
wbicI1 he did not 1'<11_."
... said.

'!be reoeiwr is "amde' DO liability
what..oevu" for an UILIOlicited
cndit
card . ... said. Wilb aoIic:ited
credit _ . if loot <Ii _ . the
_
IifbiIi<y
is • lbo_
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iftbe .._
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to
the approximate!y 400 conswners
who attended .
~ conference was sponsored by
the lliinois Department 0{ Public
Aid , Manor. Regional Office : the

fRIED WOMTOM eNIH

Ulinois Home makers Extension

or

'1.00

SI.
10.

VISIT OUI
GAM. 100M

Federatim. Dist . 10 ; the Illinois
Home Eo.w1om ics AssociatiCl'l , Dist.
6, !he St. Louis DistriCl Dairy Coun0.1 , Southe'n Ulinols Oivisjoo ; the
SID department of family
economics and management ; the

Division

(reg. S1.50 )

7 P.M. to 1 A.M.
WID. THIlU SAT.

Cont in uing

EducauCl'l and the University of
Illinois Cooperative Extensioo Ser·
vice , Region W.
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place.

Upoo flnit learning of a problem ,
either in person , by phone call or
ietler , Schaeffer's office sends the

cxnsumet informatiCl'l avaiJable

SIU
TIle consumer conference also
featured workshops on appliances
and nutritiCl'l labeling. A consumer

r· .

carnival with exhibits from 32
crganizations made a variety of
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'Unity' goal of blacks
By Oaniellbomas
Slud~n l Write r

"You might say our goal is
directing black people toward unity

among them selves." said Michael
Epps, describing th ~ purpose of (he
Black Student Organization (850 1.
Epps found ed the organization
approximately two months ago and
was tb en successf ul in haVi ng It
incorporated Inio the Back Affairs
Council.
Epps. along with Ward Hull, both

members of the 8S0 . recently
ouUined the organization and made
some predictions for its fulur e
growth .
" We' r e mo v ing at a s low pacf' ,
beca use we 'r e just getting
organized ," said Hull.
Epps added that " in the future . loI..e
plan (0 be wor king together \Io' lt h the
BLack Affairs Council."

Hull made re fe ren ce to com ·
mUDify activities the group ha s
sponso r ed . in c lud in g films they
recently presented In the com ·
munity of Col p . The Cilms shown
thus far have dealth With b la ck
he r ita ge and have served to
s trengthen b lack unlly In that
community , said Hu ll
Ep ps said the reason Colp ..... as
chosed to show the fil m s VI'as the
hi gh pe r ce nt age of blacks liV ing
there ha ving no orga nizational body
10 respond to their needs. Col p IS a
community of a ppr oximately 250
people northeast of Carbondale
·' Most of our plan s are now geared
towa rd the youn ger people- to see If
.....e can give t hem a headsta rt .'· Hull
said

(

Illinoi S.

#

Publi c Hl'Ial ion s Club m £..'t mg , 7
pin. Speech I{est' arch ('(· nter .
1003 S Oakland
Hillel J udaism . i pm . • 15 S
Cnlversit v
Sil l Ju do· C lu b . pral'llce and
l1\("('tin~. beginnt'rs wdcome . j 30
p .rn , SI U Art'na J-; asl l'onl'OurSt,'
:\1<-"'A'man Cen ter semmar. Ihl' Pam
o f Being Hu man. F ather Ja ck .
, 30 p.m .. New man Cent er
Placl'mt..'T1t ·Profi t'ienc), Tl'Stl ng 810
II a .m , Washmglon Square WIt'
Basketba ll Press Oa~ .', pm .
~hssissip~ HI\'e r Hoom
Red Cross Blood Orh'e : 10 a m. to J
p.rn .. St udent Center Ba ll room I)
SCPS : en t e rl al nm (' n l. Noon to :.!
~;iOf"~.iS : 2 p m mone .

Host families needed
for exchange student

AppliEd posirM ~

AT

in

are Involved In Ihe host family

The Ctc'nler for English a s a
Seco nd Language t CE:SL . IS stili
trymg to find hosl familIes fo r in ternational s ludents for weekends .
Thanksglvmg and Chrlslma s
Klchard Oa('sch . administrative
director of CES L. said <t hoSI family

an

Invlleshomeinternational
s tudent
their
for a weekend
or 10a
ho liday " Fo r the Thanksgl\' lng
holida~s . II ca n ei ther be an In ·
vilallon for Ihe . ·hole ". c allon o r
Ju~t Thanksgl\' mg dinner ..

~r~9;~I~ ~~:scs~ USda~~~ngAb~~~I:~~
~1\~~::n rolllng al

SIt:

• IMPRov e YOUR MEMOR Y
•
•
•

Th,s

IS

CONTROL HABITS
08T AIN BETIER GRADES IN SCHOOL
DEV ElOP YOUR E.S.P.
MAINTAIN BEnER HEALTH
BE MORE PRODUCTI VE
BECOME A SU PERIOR HUMAN BEING

the MIND CONTROL system that is be ing used

very successfully by hundreds of thousands of people
throughout the world
'l' O U RtAO ABO UI "
· CORON(I

e N(W 'j,WHK

• lI ~E

IN
• W"'SHINCTON POST

. ... "RP!R S BAlAAR

• MAOE ..... O I$Sfl l f

In

. 0 11. II.HEREM1

• 'j,A t tS MANAGEMENT

bemg a host can con ·

. 10$
\~~

~N(", EH S'

• MION.CHI

I1ME$

.BOSION GLOBE

,!'o' Sll \", '"M) (O' TROl GRAOUA TE

FUE Introductory L.cture

or olhe r

pr~'!':r~~ ~:: !~':~af~v~~~~rl~~y~~:
Inlerested

IIiGhEsr

LEARN HOW NE W MI ND TE CHN IQUES
CAN HELP YOU . . . TO . .

• NAT IO NA L O BSfR v (R • N t W YO RK llMtS

~.ur•• Nov. 7 I p.m.
Stuclent C....... K•• Ic. ••ki. ROOIII

~1:a'~'I_C:E:S:L~.~b:U:Ii:d!:ng:.:T~42:'~'~453~.22fi6
=~.J~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=============!J

Th(' cam pus IS nt!arl) dt':.erled al
ThanksgIVing and ever y errort I~
bll.'mg made to fmd famll l e~ . Oae~ch
said Only st udent s en rolled In CESL

He Ip W an t e d

3 PEOPLE NEEDED FOR TYPESETTING
MUST HAVE
Cur rent ACT
on fi le
Typsetting speed

J

of approx.

SEE
Phil Roche
at the
Da ily Egyptian
between 2 ~

~~~~~n;;-;~n~s~~o . I0tpl ,;::========50=word==s==r=m=in=u=te===================~

5 30 p.m . .

S)

ncronlzed sW lmll, ir;t;

3 4510. p _rn . va rslt )' s ..... lmmlng J
10 " pm . mtramural voll eyba ll ,
10 to p .m , vars lly volle)b.a ll " to

$J.oo Protection Plan against fir. and tlt.ft

5 JUpm

LOWER

RATES

R•• t Of Thi.

Now Till

s_.t ...

Jun. Rat.

Now Only

R"'ced To

and ~utritlOn Council
I1H' ('lIng 10 dl s(' us l'l nutrition
Mt'('ll ng 10 diSCUSS ~ulrillOn
~- ood

,\war (' nt>s~
W('f'k
fi 111 p ili
Hoom 1U7. Ilumi' E r Hid.:
("aout' and K a~ak nub m("eIH~ .

'

to 111 pin . Studt'nl Al' II\' lta'l'I

Hnorn C
Fn'(' Sl.'huol ('ommltlet'

to H pili . Studl'nl

nH"t'tlO~ . i
Al'Il\· III (~ Huom

II

Sha\\.n(' p MuunlaJO e ('rlnt! ('Iub
nll'f'llniC Ii 10 III pm . !'I ludt'nl
Al'Il\'lIlt'S Hoom A
PI Sigma EpSilon ftl('('tmg . " Jll 10
III P OJ . G('Il('ral t'lassroom~ IUH
I.LI11t, ~:gypt (;rollo ' Sil ' Can' r s '
nH'{·IIng. 8 10 )(I pm . Hom(' r.(.
:'.'02

Art Students League h.'{·lure :lI1d
sli de; . i JO 10 10 pm . Hom t' I::t·
'40B
Agrkulturt' I:.:,:onomlcs l'Iub
IIlt'Cllng . 8 P rn . St ud ent Ac llYI IJe:o.
Roolll 11 , s peaker IS Lee
Chenowe th . Ca r eer Plannlll~ and
Placement office .

$10.00

$31.50

A Limited Nu ...... Now Availabl.

mini ~ kool
Phon. 549-0234

PINCH PENNY PUB
AT

in the Lewis

t:

e:r~it~~~;~o~~~~ ~oPsrr:jo

605 E.

UNIVERS1l1 OF OSLO

Grand

IN'lERNAftONAL
SUM MER SCHOOL

~~ ®

•

St ud ent Senate : meel ing , 7 p m . .
Sl udeGl...Center Ballroom C.
Alpha Kappa P si : rilrns : Law-a l a nd
Har d y, W C. Field s. Charli e
Ota plin , Road Runner Cartoon , 7
a nd 9 p .m .. Student Cen le r
Auditorium .
Free School : Quilting Class. 8 to 9
p .rn .. Ohio River Room .
WRA : varsity badn;tinton $ :30 10 7
p.rn . ; ad vanced dance 6 10 8 p.m . :
varsit y fiel d hockey " to 5: 30 p .m .:

In res pon se to a ques~lon regar·
ding the fundin g of the 650. Hull
s aid that Ihe maJorit)~o( funds
comes from SOCial eve nt s and
t'Onlnbutlons from the Indl\'ldual
members
Hull said the effor t now IS ," on ce rned wllh " helping to br ing
~ ounger
students
Inio
the
orgam13uon 10 get UlingS movlOg
Once we gel more pt"ople In . we ca n
branch out even further. "

Epps commenled thai " In the
future we plan to concent r ate 011
elderly blacks. even if il means JUSt
being there so they 'lI ha\'e someone
10 talk 10 . "
According to HuH , the SSO In Its
pr ese nt form has no desi gnated
officers " W e ' re bro ken up as
comm lltees . A project commlttet' . .::
public relations com mittee . and a
finance committee . more or less a
roundtable type of orgamzatlon ··

A cti vities

Recrea tion and Int r amu r a ls ;
P ullium gym . weight r oo m . aC' ·
livlt)' room 4 to 11 p.rn . pool 8 Jfl
to 11 :30 p.m .: tenOis courts: 6 p.rn
to midnight.
Chri Sllans
nllmited meellng .
noon to 1 pm . Student ..$,("tl\'lIleS
Hoom B .
Bla'c ks In RadiO and T\· m('ctlng . 8
10 10 ' p . m . St u dt~ nt A(' (I\' itle s
Hoom D
Wt'sle\ CommunI!' Hou st, 6 311
pm ·('hOir . 7 15 P in ~'ors hlp task
rorce . serendipll)' task forct' . and
In\'o lveme n t tas k fo r ce . 816 S

Help 51.. HURI.nity •• • Use• ••

Park Mall
( next to the
Saluki Cinema)

June :ill to August 8. 1975

UN DERGRAD UATE

AND

GRADUAtE <XIURSES
Inlomot ianlll S1udonI BocIV !
For cat.Iog .-lie 10:
0010 _
SdIeoI AdmIssions
Cd • !iiI57
.C/O
_ 51. Ole! NIl.

Two yeers

mi.

nQllrod

Come and Check out our weekday cocktail hours
4-7 p.m. Monday-Friday
Highballs - 60c Michelob - 45c Schlitz - 35c
Sundays: 25c', 35c, 45c off on all small, medium, large Pizzas

r

Disabled offered counseling
By H. B. Koplewttl
Writer

StIIde.,

Jer:rr. Ferro. graduate intern in
. counseling.
is
beglnDIng a senes or couns eling
reh~ l ~itatjoD

~=;n~u:..soxUa1ilY 01

. Acco~ to Ferro, the sexuaJity
01 the phySlcaUy disabled bas been
greatly igoore<iw misunderstood by
m05t people in the past, and, (or the
m05t ~rt . been len out of the
rehabilitation process. This bas
given rise to the m yth that
physically impaired people are non_uaI. Ferro said.
Feno said he plans si x group
awareness counseling sessions
. cu lm inating in two da y-long
workshop' next semester. The first
session wiU be Nov. 11 in one of the
River Rooms at the Student Center
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .

There are solutioDs to many
d isag.ili ty related problems . too .
Ferro sa id. Whether it be working
out different kinds of POSitODS . or
learning to take a more passive role,
Fe rro said a satisfying sex We is
rarely beyond the means or disabled
individuals .

grow in their own selves. In related

;~;~i~~~r;' ~~s~o~:d toa~~nln~~~
disabled together to break down
~~y~ ~:&!!so!!;~J~~!:
this human experience, he said.

Ferro 's office is in Woody HaU ,
room 8-146 . ne xt to the reception
of Specialized Studen t Ser ·

a~ea

V1Ces.

ON SALE Now through Saturday

I Sears I

SAVE $3.1 1

Sears Heavy Duty Shock Absorbers

The goal of the counselina sessions
will be to find out " where people 's
interests lie so as to meet the needs
they ha ve ." and to help plan the
Ferro saic!I '

_CPO.

nle

" Some disabled

Guaranteed
for as long as You
Own Your Car

never have

f~~!e~ :~ f:e~~~~;::r.

Buy 11W11 IuIy. been " sheltered."
whether It be by their famil y or
rehabilitation institutes. he said_
Ferro , him self di sa bled. said
obstacles e ncountered by people

~Utr!~:~~b~:7r;:~rlti~ym:( o~

stacles encountered by anybody .
Lack 0( mobility due to a weakness
in one 's muscles is an obstacle
confronted by the ph ysica ll y
di5abJed person alone . whe reas
negative feeli ngs about one 's own
body are shared by mOISt types of
poople. he said.

4~ac~

Regular
$7.99

Ferro sa id it is s urprising how
ma ny sexua l problems of the

==si::I~~: ~I:,r!.t~

Has your car been driven aver 20.000 miles? Due to worn
shod<s it may not ride comfortably ... and steering may not be
as precisel Try sea~ Heavy-Duty Shocks and you may never
need to by another shock for your car.

disabled penons.

Nutrition
Week
planned

Your Car itMy Need New Shocks If . . .

*~iH~
fo.c.w ... bl;M.ir.:i"O

Udotr!el., " >OWl O_
20,000 ....le.

The Food and Nutritioo Council ia

. tI.. \IOU hil • bump

C.. 'W. Y' . 1..-. """
01 C'Of'IfJOI on o::ur......

~ri~~ ;~N~~: ~~ .
Hi,hlighting the week will be
gueR speakers GO a variety c:l topics
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be l ping the people increase
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SAY. $2
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Refreshments will be served.

IteguIcr 59c

~SS.99
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• ~ Iocolal in tho Studenl Ceater
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exercise
and
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Senatgr says fee hoard
can't handle allocation
B,

D1ueSol......

Do!I1 EcypI'" Sian Wri ....
The Sludent- SeDate Joint Fee
Allocatlaa Board (J·F AB) ibould be

abolished

because

committee

members do not k.now how to

allocate runds, Sen , Phillippe Hooe
chainnan 01 the flllanee committee
said ~t1y .
Hooe:• • seoior in accounting, said
because the rinance committee
CuoctiOlJ,l throughout the year it is
better qualified to determine what
student organizations should receive
funds . Hone would like to see the
rinanee committee lalte over the
funcU.... ol J·FAB.

Greeks
support
benefit
By MaryllH rn
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer

A fashion s how to beaefit the
Ke nneth. Garrison
Memorial

~~~~te~~:;S ~:i~::~ b~

8
Sigma Gamm a Rho Sorority in
co njunct ion vo'ith Ph i Bela Sigma
Fraternity.
The scholarshi p fund was
eSUl blish ed by the Inler-G reek
Council in honor of Kenneth
GarriiOn. the 1973 Stu student who
recently died in Ch icago , Do r is
~ co-ordinator of the fash ion
show. said .
The Inter·G reek Council donated
$600 init ia lly lo the fund. The fashion
show will " he lp raise addition a l
fUnds ." she said . " but anybody can
donate,"
.
" Scholarship qua liflb tions are
minimum ." Cross said. "No dt.ofinite
qualiftC81ions ha\'(' been set yt... but
there will be no discrimination
beca use oC race . ('OIar or c reed ."
Garrison was a member of the
Wack ACfairs Coundl. actin in the
Phi 8ela 91g m a ,,' ra lernit y and
IOvolved in ca mpus and comm un it)'
affa irs. CrotiS said.
Wenona Vt'h ilfaeld and John Baier.
co-ordinator of Student Activities
lOitiated lh(' idea and took it before
the Inter-Gret-k Council.
crou said the shov.· needs modrls ,
ba ck s lal(' e rn,' or anyone wbo
wants 10 " adciFany ideas or lal~I : '
Anyooe. interest!'d In " 'orking with
the show should cont act Doris Cross.
a l lilt Student Activities emler .
.....ashions shown will be Crom area
storeS with a few bl'ing made by the
models.

He expla ined that J ·FAB is a

~~&er:~';'in~:dtin ~~Y:.;~:e~:
the student body president to
allocate
funds ' to
s tudent
organizatio-ns for the follow ing
years.
The University grants the board
about $200,000 to J ·FAB . Hone said .
About $12,000 is given to the finance
committee .
During th e yea r , t he finance
com mittee grants funds
to
organizations for guest speakers ,
coD\.'enlions. and other activities .
Hone said .
A
Hone said the fmance committee
works closely with campuk
organizat io ns and can get a good
perspective on the needs of s tudent

groups.
In response to these sta teme nts.
Dennis Sulli~a n . st ud ent body
president . said the way J·FAB has
been run the last four years needs to
be changed, but it 's " premature to
make any decisions right now ."
Suli i \.' a n sai d t he reason he is

First

Ca n ad iaa

road

Canada 's r1t'St veh icular road,
linking Montreal , ~ O ty and
Ttoi s·Rjvieres . Q!Je .. was opened In
1734.

CONRAD OPTICAL

dissatisfied with past func tions of
the body is that last year t.he " senate
went over organizations r equests
that the J ·F AS was supposed to lake
ca:e of."

Sullivan said he wouid like to see
how J ·F AS functions in the s pring
before making a decision.
Some of the organizations J ·FAB

PHoNE 549-8622

GET READY NOW
For the Holidays

allocates funds to are the campus
media , Illinoi s Public Interest
Researc h Group, Black Affairs
Council. lnler-Greek Council. and
the Student Government Activities
Group.
.

F! Y1Dg

game

Mon. - Thurs.
5:3Q-7:00 Nov. 4
Davies Gymnasium
for more info.
call Claudia
Blackman

All COMPLETE
2-MONTH PROGRAM

warden

REDDI NG. Calif. (API-The
Department ol Fish and Game's
Redding office has added a
specially modified airJ:aI:.e to its en·
rorcement program. '
The plane will be used in "" eight ·
~ty North state region . Pilot Pat
Evans an take off and land on ex·
tremely short runways. n.e &fa-all
can be Gown as slowly as fI) miles
an hour .
. The . $t9.000 pl"9" will be used to
Ultenslfy eniOt'oement of hunti.ng
and fl9ling regulations , detect en·
vironmental damage and monitor
nsh and wildJife.

Badminton (co-ed)

453-2297

SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 s. III.
UNIVERSITY PlAZA, NEXT TO
PLAZA GRI LL
Complete Optical Se,vice
F,ame. Replaced-Len.e. Duplicated
P,ompt Repairs- Can tac t. Pali.h ed
Inez Miller, Off. Mg,.

~

~~S9.50
per

month
OFFER EXP(RES SATURDAY

944111 W. MAIN
457-2119

Swimming
M, W, F 3-4 Tu-Th 5145-7
/ Nov.4 PulliQm Pool

· ~a!

~ · ~~f

Women's
,nt.rcollegiat.
Athl.tic.

for more info
call Mike
Dumin

,Ite, irtlor_,ioll
'0" 453-2631

for , ...

Basketball
Monday - Thursday 4-5130 Nov. 18
Davi.s Gymn~sium for more info call
·Charlott. West 45 .3--2631
POLKA WED. . SDAY NOHT AT 8 P.M.
DANCE TO THE SCHEISS HAUS FOtR
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 8 P.M.

SCHEISS HAUS FOUR OOMP-PAH
JOHN HE ARM AN
MQK)AY-~AY

FRDAY 4:00-8:00

117 .......,1. . . .

CM ••••I.

7:30-12:30
.,:----

ZOLA& DOREEN
FRDAY & SAruH>AY 8:00-1:00
CHRIST NOGULICH
Sl.N>AY 7:00 TO 12:00

-_._DONtT fORG~T' MO'NDAY-SATURDAY
UNCHEON SPECIALS of uROlADEN &GEHACTES"

417-4420

(__C_u_m--=p:.-.-u_s_B___
.r_ie-=--if_s...-J)
The Society of Manufacturing Engineers will meet at 7 p.m .
Wednesday in Tech D131. John McCany of Cunningham Enterprises will speak on " How to Succeed in Business Without
Even Trying ." Refreshments will be ser.ved and a ll int er ested
persons are we lcome to attend.
+ +

T

FIIID
MAllY OTHER YAWES
IN YOUR GIIIITC.."....,
• 'AGE
,..,..
ft. I(repr Ca.
Ml.ILIR!"""

"The Job Market Today" will be the subject of the Radio-TV
Department seminar Friday at the Student Cent er auditorium
(rom 8 :30 a .m . to 3 p.m. All interested st ud ents are im'iled to

_.... .. ---,_
.......
---

attend.

PartiCipants in the seminar will include leaders in the
broadcast media and advertising . Most of the day will be
spent in questions and answer sessions.

IIISI:IIIII~T

+ + +

FOOD STORES

Maria-Odilia Leal McBride. g raduat e assistant in the Depar·
tment of Foreign Languages and Literatures. presented a
paper entitled " Tres personagens a procura do eu : urn estado
de '0 Marinheiro' de Fernando Pessoa" at the Midwest
Modem Language Association com'ention held in St . Louis on
Nov . 1 and 2.

+

T

T

Two researchers in SJ U's College of Business a nd Ad ministration prese nted a report at an international resear ch
conference on " Management of Organization Design" at P itt sburgh Oct. 24 through 26.
Presenting the research paper were Jam es G. Hunt .
professor. and Richard Osborn. assistant professor . of th e administrative sciences department facult y . The ir topic was :
" Desi gn Implications for Mechanisticall y Structured Sys tem s
in Complex Environm e nt s : Alterations in Contextual
Variables,"
+ + +
Two faculty members in the Phys ics and Astronomy Depar tment and a graduate st udent in the interdisciplinary
molecular science Ph.D. program presented papers at the 27th
Gaseous Electronics Confere nce Oct. 21 through 26 at Rice
University . Houston , Tex.
WaJler L. Borst . assistant professor of physics. and Mah mood Imami , doctoral candidate in molecular science , presenled a paper on the excitation of nitric oxid e by electrons-a
process of importance to research on the upper atmosphere
- and plasmas.
~
Associate Professo r Mykola Sapo ro~ henko presented a
.pa;>er reporting on the processes of formation of unus ually
....,arge ions in amm onia and sufurhexafluor ide .

At the Septemb er national meeting of the American
Olemical Socie.l.¥ held in Atlantic City . N.J .. Professor D. W.
Sloculn of the Chemistry Department presented a paper " A
Uni que Base-catal yze<t Proton Ex change of Subs tit uted
Ferrocenes" , which was coa uthored bv three former Sl U
associates- Robert Fellows. now a post -doctoral researcher at
Oak Ridge : Carl Ernst , now employed a s a research chemist
at GAF Corporation, Bing hamton . N.Y. : and David Beach .
now completing his work for the Ph .D. deg ree at thE> Univer sit y of Mi ssouri , St . Louis .
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POT PIES
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CoHage Cheese

':~45C
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+ + +

Professors Robert Griffin and Arthur Dixon of the Depart ment of English recently attended a Program Planning Conference held by the Illinois Humanities <;PuncH at Sangamon
State University, Springfield. The Conference. held from 10 :30
a .m . to 4 p.m . Oct . 26 assembled Illinois humani sts to consider
ways of developing and evaluating grojeclS designed to explore the r elat ionships between the traditions of the
Humanities and~ ~ ues of public significance.

25c Off LAUL

DOWNY

=$139

+ + +
Three scientists of the Forest Science Laboratory of the U.S.

~l~. ~:i~b~~d~r:r~~'~ t~~~~~~y .t~l ~:7h:~it~~~

mountain. Forest and Range Experiment Station at Odgen ,
Utah. He will be assistant director for planning and ap./
plication.
Robert E . Phares . will also .transfer Nov. 11 to the Forest
Service headquarters in Washington D.C, where he will be a
staff specialist in hardwood ecology.
Craig K. Losche will transfer Dec . 2 to the Rocky Mountain
Regioo or the Forest Srrvice at Denver where he will be
region soil specialist . ReplaCe ments for the scientis t have not
been announced.

... + +
TIle National Council or Alpha Lambda Delta will award
eight fellowships for graduate st udy amounting to $2 ,000 each .
Any 'Alpha Lambda Delta member who graduated with a
cumulative average equivalent to the sorority's initiation standards is e ligible. Graduating seniors may apply if they have
achieved this average at the end or the ftrSt semester ot this
year. Altendjlnce at a graduate school with a Alpha Lambda
Delta c:hapler is encouraged.
Applicants will be judged on scholastic record , recommendalioos , soundness of project and financial need. For applications -01' more information, contact JuJia Muller at
. Student Life OfrlCe T -40, 53&-%338.
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Brandt to return;

P~. M~--------------------------------------------------~
• HCY.' Y01IRf.

plans three days of

l.DSING yovll.
( ONTixT .' ..

meetings, briefings
ByW.. _

W"""" W. Brandt, S1U p<esident
designate, and his wife wiU be
coming to campus W _ y night

County, city
to concur on
dog. licensing

B,_-

S''''n,wrt~r,

Due to irregularities a nd ov~aps
between city and co untf dog
registration policies. the Carbondale
City Council ha s passed an Ofdinance

calli ng

three days of meelin~s,
brie£mgs , socializing and ··getUng
acquainted ...
Willis Malone , dlainnan of 'he
PresideltiaJ Seerdl Committee, is

(or

Dally EcypIIaa 8/aIf Wriler

for

m ore

~~r:~!~~na~d~:~:~~h~o~~~~. of

Under the ne..... ordinance . a subcommittee consisting of 1......0 council
members will be estab lished to
coopera le with the Jackson County

=":~~!;:!.:.~

tative schedule.
Malone said Mrs . Brandl will be
preparing for the £amily 's move into
Uruversity House. Malone said the
Brandts have 5et Nov . 2::f as moving

day.
Brandt is tEntatively scheduled 10
meet with representatives of the
women's physical education depan ment, Richard Hayes of Affir mative
Action, Hollis Merril, assistant to
the pnsigent and Tom Jeff...son ,
he8d 01 8cademic deans .
Brandt will also tour the School of
Technical Careers facilities and
tape a segment for WSlU -TV's
"Conversations" program witb

_ .,.... _RLIN'S GOLD RUSH
BROADCAST
LIVE

Olarles Lynch , associate proCessor
in radio and television .

ON

Board in resolvi ng presen t conflicts
and overlaps bel ween the cily and
county.
Councilmembers Hele n Westberg
and Archie J ones were appointed to
th e sub -committee. which . ac -

co rdin g to t he ordinance. wil)
" hopefull y allevia te the double
registration requirement for the dog
owners of the cit y'"
During Monday nighl 's formal
meeting . the council also appro\'ed
the annexation of the Carbonda le
Industria l Park and g rant ed the
Eg y pti an Electric;" Coo perati ve
Association a rranchise 10 operate
within the Cit y oC Carbondale .

FEATURING:

KEVIN J. POTTS. TELETRIVIA.
THE GOLD. CAPT. FREEBIE.
IC.H lIG ·A ··LV
and THE DANCE CONTEST

ADMISSIONIU

MERLIN'S THANKS THESE WEEKLY MERCHANTS FOR THEIR PRIZES :
BOOBY'S, BLUE MEANIE, BOOK WORLD, DEJA VU, GUSTO'S
DOWNSTAIRS ARCHADE, I RENE 'S, S.1. PLAYHOUSE
.v.cDONALDS, ROLANDO'S & TRIEITE BOTIQUE

Cultural Affa-irs of SGAC
pr.sents

SHAWN PHLLIPS
at Shryock Aud.

Wed. Nov. 6, J 974
Reserved Seating $4.00

Tickets are on sale
at the Student Center
Central Ticke. OHice,

'nd floor of 'Studen.
C........

· JCPenney ·
SUPERMARKET
1201 E . Main St. carbondale
apen 9:30 a.m .. 9 p.m.
Sun. 12 . 6 p.m.

Per1ect Holiday Gift Items-

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

STEAKS

Need no refrigeration
can be shipped anywhere

75c

LB .

$3.89 ~oLcan

9~9c

U.S.D.A. Boneless

CHUCK ROAST

Wilson's Certified Fully Cooked

HAM, FESTIVAL TURKEY,
BEEF ROAST, or CORN BEEF

LB .

Rath . H ickory Smoked
U.S.DA Boneless

- SlEW BEEF

$

LB .

U.S.DA Choice

ARM STEAKS

LB .

CANNED HAM

1.09
98c

$"'.29

Oak

CHOPPED HAM

J LB.

Oak

DANISH HAM

2 LB .

ffi

Fresh Lean

~ GROUND BEEF o~ ~~e

MOZZARELLA

Krey Chunk
8 oz.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

78c
75c

LB .

Grade A

O' Fallon Homogenized

MILK

6 5c

54.99

3 LB .

Sargento Sliced

CHEESE

5.49

$

3 LB .

GAL.

$

1.2 9

CUT UP CHICKENS

LB. 5 3 c

Butterball
Golden Bake Hamburger

BUNS

8

Prairie Farms

YOGURT

2/7 5c

:s;:. 4/$ 1 .00

DONUTS

18-20

PORK CHOPS
Krey Chunk

BOLOGNA

FROZEN FOOD

Morton Mini

TURKEYS

100L

Ore-lda Shoestring

20

oz.

2 lb.

79c
51.45

14 oz.

51.07

16 oz.

TurXey, Salisbury, Veal

BANQlET BUffET suePERS

1 .85
LB. 75c
$

ONIONS

53c

Minute Maid

ORANGE JUICE

LB .

Jumbo Spanish Yellow

.,

POTATOES

LB. LB.69c

Boneless

Ls. 2

APPlES

OIOCoIate-German OIOCoI'te

SARA

LEE CAKES

_II

WISE BUYS

~3c

WONDER treellng
BIg Loef willi """
aords, lMTY c..cnka and
IREAD '- 10 play
t!pi. :II Qlrds in .11 .
alSCO SHOR1IIING

3 lb.

OCEAN SPRAY CAAt&RRY SAUCE
BAKERS CHOC. R.AVORED QiIPS
KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE cAAa<ERS
VAH CAMPS lUNA

303
120L
16 oz.

BORDENS EGG 'HOG

.a.

.

OIips AhOy 14V.

6'/2 oz.
32 OL
OL

N _ISCO COOKI.S CoanJt Choc. OIip 14 OL
~ TOMAlO 8CU'
Pecan Shor1bread ~~OLOL
WIllE CLOUD TOILEt nSSUE
4 Rolls

12.09
2/7ge
79c
1ge
2/19c
.9c

8 9c
6/99c
59c

. 5c

Red DeliCious

3 lb. Bag

Good

CABBAGE
Fresh. Juicy

ORANGES
10 lb. Bag

RUSSET POTATOES
F inn Head

LETTUCE

l-5c

L~.

1 6c
ooL .7 ··5c

$1.33
49c.
EA

r

Panel to plan strategy
By _

s,n.,er

Dolly Ec;ypcIu _

Wri&er

president , wo uld support the
document . "

The committee which reeommeadod • otripping cI _ _ in the O{.
lice clthe Oliel 0{ Board SId will

1be commitLee W&::i charged in
July to sudy the administrative
structure of the SI U system .
aJ.kra.ing for the greatest autonomy
c:A each campus president.

ita meeting wilh the Board of
1'ruItees IleI:t Vt"flet.

Donov.' said the report 's recom mendations are an attempt to
" remove !.he Chief c:A Board Staff
from bet ween the board and cam·
pus presidenl.S.··

~.~ym~~

'!be 2IHnember committee submitted a report at the Oct . 10

trustees meeting recom mending
that the board staff chief be
removal from the SySl<m Cotmcil.

The System Council consists 0{
Jamao M- Brown. stalr dUel. and
Ihe two campus presi_ .. of the
SlU 5)',",em.
TIle 10 Carbondale committee
membtn will ny 10 Edwarosville 10
meet with the 10 SlU·E members at

J p.m . Thursday in the President 's
Q)nf","""" Room .

cart>ondaJ. ~.. C. Addison Hickman said the purpooe 0{
Ihe meeting 1bur<day " is to gel
propared fir the board meeting ."
Hidunan said he does not know
~ midi support the document
wiU find in board members. He
_
. Ihough. tha, when ,he rom·
miltee was chatpd to review the
govtmanoe docu...... ' pasaed by the

board in January . only one dissen-

~e was ca!Il

by the board.

1be di.s&eotin& vote carne from
Board Oiairman Ivan A. Elhott .
Jr ., he said.
Herbert Donow. repr-esenung the
Faculty Senate on the governance
committee. said he eJlpects the
board to ask "tOUjh . specific"
qutStima 01 the committee al the
November board meetina: in Carbondale.

Aslud

IS

this

kind

of

~ -:- -r

speculation llUIy or may not be

· : : -c

-

. ~-

....lid. but he would prof..- the board
to ad on the committee 's recom.

---

?~ ~ --=

mendatims " expedienUy.

"1 don ' t t..hink I would faVOl" a
tabiing ollhe issue. I think there is
a fair degree of support on the
board ." Dooow said.
Brown has refused to comment on
the report or its recommendations .
1i:e has said that bee,ause the report
directly affects his job. i, would be

He said Brown has too mudt
power in tus position because hiS
role is not dearly delined. Brown IS
neither a board member' nor- an ad·

tnlProper for him to comment.

Brown 5ajd anythmg he might say
on !.he tssue may be mlsmt.erpreted
by those unfamiliar with the
situation as " self-serving.

ministrator . Donow saKI.

Asked if they wouJd favor a
tabling of the governance report
issue until a.n.e.. the end of the year ,
because 1'tll'O lrUSlees ' lenns are ex ·
pinna in January , both Hicbnan
and Ilonow said. "no."

Highe s t

bank

t",,-,_
lINt.,. tAt'- A,Mt
t_
,,"',
to.,.,

',

~

rate

In 1971 . the highest bank. ra te was
thai 0( Brazil at :if) per cent and the

lowest . that

tl

Mlrocco .. 3\2 per

0{

cent.

TIle terms of board members
William Allen and Harold Fischer

.

expire at the end ol this year . Gov.
Dan Walker can reappoint them fK
appoinl other persons 10 fill the
positions. subject to Slale senate

...

'.'

.

{II . '

r-

Sf'- lIl1

1.&.1 ...

~
.

.

..... ...

.'

Oc Tequila -Sunrises
25c Drafts

mnfirmation.

Walker said to CMbonda1e recen -

Uy he wouJd " mUe some dtq....
in the malteup 0{ the SlU BoanI cI
Trustee; . He did not ~aborale 00

that SlatemenL

9-12 p.rn.

Some observef'$ have noted .
however . that it is li.k.ey Walker wilJ
appoint new persons to ml the two
trustee spots. If the Democrau are
able to win a majority in the stale
senate after Tuesday's elections,
these observ.... ",y the d>ances of
Walker not reappointing ei ther
FUcher or AJlen to the board will be
lIIC!'eased.

1.00 p itch.r. and 25c
loon. '. Farm Mon.-Fri. 2 till 6 p.m.

DUF101
F! LW.0COLLEGE
DO B'S

the committe L5 hoping

for st..rong support 01 its recom mendations from SI U-E President John
Rmdelman. Donow said. "it 's quile
clear

said

Oonow

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

Rendelman .

and

any

SI D police chIef.
changes lawyers
Thoma s Lerner. S I U St'cuntv
police duef indicted by a J ackson
County Grand J ttTy Julv 2S for
a ll egedly tamper ing ""llh publi c
recor~ . was gra.Ated a substitution
of defen se allo rn e\'s Monda,' b\'
Ci rcuit Judg(' P('ytoo tI KUo(:l' .
" motion for a lea .... '· to substitute
the attorneys Wolff· Jones and
LAwder fir the .Uorneys _ricks
arxI W.u was recorded in the Cir·
wit on's o(flOt a12-p.m . Monday .
Lt>f!ler had been represen,ed b)
attorney Oa vid W Watt. Jr. Watt is
also deft'ndi ng Oam io Or escanm .
formt'r eu't'ulivl' \·ICt· president and
campus treasurer . in tht" sa me caSE'
l1w motion \II'as signed by Watl.
James Lawder and t\unce.

No Ira.l dal (' has been..oel in

iht>

case in\'olving lhe aUeged irregula r

purchases 01 akoh~ by Orescanm
and LMfler frol " the BoUda v Inn In
I97'J.

.

~ll

would praise
search committee

M:.o~I~8!S~~:!!ti~I~!~,(

Br_

Committee be con&rlltulaled for " an
exceUent selection 01" Warren W.
u SIU 's 110111 presidoal ...ill
be ........«1 .. the 51_ Seaal.

="W~Y5lo1:' ~i.~
A second billsubmilted 6-Y Jim
Wire (or Robert Seely. vicepre.ideat .Dd cb.irm . ... of the
.en.te. propoen lIIal the lenate
offici.lI,.
commend
interim
President Hir.m Laar ror his
"c.pable .nd hOllor.ble " lead~ ·
ship.
A \bini bill
lbol the
oIJocale _
to pay
f... ~_k""~'I .n
~=I:"~ "ScieOC• . of

51.-1_.recomm_

.

.... ,..-,.._

.,. . ........ ~ffH 4 rl.""

.. _·.-....-cul·
. ... IU"'___ at
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The Minolta
Photo Competition
for college students.

=~I:'':
for you and a friend.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Enter the Miroita Photo Ca-rpention for cdlege students.
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OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Attach to your picture ,nd rNM to the Minolta Photo Competit ion,
P.O. Box 1817. Bla ir . Nebraska 68009 .
Name:: ___ ________________________________

01'

Mot'" tr ..... C........ llt IIItIkf 21 ,.._, oI'lt,

"ira

If photography i s a part of your life. it could win the summer
of a lifetime for you and a fr iend .
Just enter your most important photographs in the Minotta
Photo Competit Ion for college st udents. Choose from any of
the eight picture categories listed 10 the entry form .
At least 10 pictures Will be selected for publication in The
Mmolta Col/ege Gallery, wh ich is a special section that will
appear period ic ally in College magazine. You win $100 jf your
picture is publi shed. and It'S entered automat ically in the
Gr and Prize judging.
The Grand Prize winner and a f riend get to spend July and
August. 1975 In Europe at Minolta ' s expense. As spelled out
in the rules and regulat ions, that includes round ·trip air trans·
portation from your home city to just about anywhere you want
to go In Europe, planned with the help of our travel agent. Plus
55 .000 10 pay for all lodgings. food . ground tra nsportation
and other expenses .
And to top It all off. each of you receive a Minolta SR·T 102
35mm reflex camera .
If you think the summer of a lifet ime is worth shooting for ,
send us your finest pictures.

~JI.""
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Clan of;

..../"

Address :
City:

Stato:

Zip:

Picture utetorY' (check one only);
sports 0 stilllifes 0 lOCial commtntlry 0 human interest
abstiK1:1 0 environment 0 humor 0 news
?tease print all information and put name and addrn. on print or
slidf mount. Only one submission per entry f6rm .
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F or Sale : Siandard and electriC
WJlters. small amp and mike . call
01-6691 8entm. I/. AsIc. for AI.

pI ~ .

pido.4l. IND. "»l VI. Good

an:I .. Besl oHer. So$..t615.

~nS2

WI LSO N HALL
1101 S. WAL L
457-2169

Sony CB 1200 V laeocorcter W ' OUI
PtaybiKjl. l6l11 Excellent cCl"ldi 1101"1

---

9V, 11~

TRACK TRONICS. Siereo repair . all

Royal .

WlA056

Jeep, 61

52.

IIIIO'"k ~anteed 60 ditys . (lId p.,yrs

Best cllef" ca." 457-8517
Typewt'"lters ' IBM. SCM. Remu"Igton.
new ard used. Repair service
all machines. 8 am· IO pm . J . T
Por"ter Offia E (J,Iip-nen1 Co.. Rt . S.
Ml.ra:hySboro. 687·'l91" .
2379Af68

L.oCJK Newda. bin-

LUXURY
2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

SRmn.
Includes We.

~1Urned . free PIckup and oel i ~ to
all disabtE!d st..oents. 717 S. Illinois.
C"~le . S49-&195.
2A57AgS6

crt

1910 Buick 9t~..k (.!atom lSO, Fat..
air. A.NrFM. Vinyf tap. ~. SI45Dor
reesc::naDIe otter . cSJ..))O eft . 6.

gear' .
2~

wr ..

v.e~L

:ll)4

2A05Aa5S
1969 SPl.Jl l DatSU"l 16fX1 roadster
Good cxrdilim 5900. call Sf'}-87-C'1
9Im.5pn . •
2.46UI.a..SC

RossigrOl Ski s.

...

excet . con:" s 55-2 1
(.al l S49·ssn after 5p<n. 2376A¢.J

~ .• neM campus. $165

Ava ilable Spring

""""

TV biadt an::!lNhile

lO!'. I bdr'm.

Ruge- Z2 auto. cartire. w ·lo-'tIeaver AX
~ case . New. 165. s.r9- 1566.

5an!i.Ul lQOC)X rec:e!Yer & GararCl65B &
7 Utan 17" J.V\I8Y ~rs & 1
Ptl i ll i ~4::lme tweeTerS UXl 549-l6B6

1f"I.

I bdnn .. QJtd . . ceotral a ir , ten"lis CIS .•
pool. pets OK. dose to c.npus. , 1155
mo., avail. ~ er rext sem .. call ASl·
I!S'28 eo.oenings.
lJI08a6O
~ s.6-1096 after S p.m .

19O5AgSJ

Pair Ultralinear kll.d spe.a.kers. 17' ·
Wi!I'( . 590 or best A57· 7'26d.

NO PETS

D31~,S~~

shag

~"rSA9~. bDats

Erd tables . \lCll'tity . tMtel, l(}e. table
(.all SoI9.1096 after S p.m .
2l89AfS~

WOOfer J
23_

w . E lm. A57..aJB7

golf begS. 1»115. NlaXfUes.

2A6IAf57

Nortr"i'NeSt C'dale tra.\er on own lot
12(X) Down. fi lS mo. buys thIS I," 'f'
beauly 17OOO1 0ta i. 457·76.]1 2~1

J l"

~.

callafta"~ . Sf9..1667 .

I Keflwood ANrFM Recei...er KR ·
C2IJO. 1 BSR foIICDc:na1d Turntable 510.
7 Atlantis Mark S Speakers. WX). I
..... terski . 68" E . p . SUperlom"Ier I.
SilO. ""II 687·.l5OJ.
U2SA.fSS

5crIymic m'lCI!' r . Sonv5Ol.ndonSCU"ld

R~ e

In

2A..tnch 100spI!I!d bike SotS. Sa.be

Takumar Telepholo Lens ' JOCrnm
5150, lSQnm 1125. new ccnd .• har"d
case. le"l$ hOod incl.. s..9-66116.

echo tr" I. tane-rnadt> revert) with 18
In. SPl'"lngs. calf 549-4228 etHer S p.m
2....AgSJ

1961 Ecxroollre van. neer:b W'OJ'k . $200.

arc

Herse stalls fO'" renl. 12$-575 mo. w ·
pr iVIleges of Indoor-outdoor arena
8&5 'Noestem Store and Arena. Soc9J922
2181Af61

10x55 7 tIdrm .• turn .. new funnace .
~i fim . Sof9.6197 ~1. Spm

N'dIoIe Hane If\!o.urance

Inventory

Guild DJS ace !1..II'ar With plusn har"dShe-ll case . ex CDrd Sof9.24J()

1959 BuiCk. ~ ctnj ., 50..000

55 FI7d ScnloIWs. anCI.<Jr camping
appliCll"lC:eS. 69 Renaull call ~9--00C28
2A22Aa5S

larvesl

~!t.~.t:..5O.

2369A'55

1973 9I.ylire , 12X52. 2 bdrm .. tvrn .
cent . air . carpi . s.ee 011 No 6S Mi!ltib.J
Vi llage . or Call s..9-<l30&8.
236.SAP.5€

,

ch.os .

Golf

Southern llIirois. Star'ler setS. 132 .50 .
full sets. S504. If'divil2Jal c ll.bs. 12.50

WA T" RBED H EA TER S
A va ilable With or
Without Ther m ostats
L E ONA RD ' S
I NTE RIO RS .
1!J7 S. Il linois, C'dale

65 1101'010, good ctnj . • lJ5O. see al 605
W. F I'1!In\¥1 after S p .m .• aks for
Charlie .
2J99AaSS

ac1\.IBl m i~. rrw shXks. lires Ok.
1275. r/W:Int 5-19-6888.
ZJB>Aa52

-

Jean 9t lr TS. Custcrn made . fi ned 10
crder Fas t ~VI<:f' . 11 0 ')49·]539
201 7AfSS

1971 VW ~reb!!lCk. New tires, Ex·
ceHenf OJI'Ij j ' i(J'l , .YI..GI sell. , 16((1.
Call s.9-2SA6 af~ 5 p.m .

FUANISHED

Spri ng Semester

..\".rrf'1

Persian rUSJ5 . mats and crafts for
sale . Sof9-OO:l6.

I) e.",. I. 1 m,," N!>' 01 C Q,) ~

AI

Dupn Apartmenls

bedroom & effeciency

WOt'N!ll'l 's s ize 8 Wintef' .Jackel . real
~thet'" . fur collar , blue . revet' WO"'l"I.
1100. (all A57·562A af~ Spn . 2J.C2AjS2

I..,

SOUTH ER N
ILLI NOIS HON DA

...,

,,..,
'"..,

......

SUPER SALE
ON ALL 8 11( E S

drn wiffOll COPr 0\¥I;IIe

Grin:t Pr i.'c 10 SIld., 5100.
Desk !.amP. 15. Sof9..Q28 after 5 p.m .
2GIAISJ

2152Af60

810 Savirvs·Ki l1y·s used furnih.n.
Rc:J.Jte 1A9. 8u5Q A~ . HITSI III
Bedroom suites. livi ng roem svite5.
COffee lalbl!'s. 81d tables. gas stO\oOl!S.
refrigef'ators. diret sets. TV·radios.
rOCki ng c1\airs. ~cbes. cnests of
c:i'"awer" s. dressers, CIeSks. A fult line
of !;p:Jd l.6ed furniture . Ant~. Free
aeh....ery ~ 10 25 mi . CAli 987· 2A91
Open 7 days.
da.,.. SUn.
2259Af65

236UJS5

Rafej ~

dIPpoI,in..

on..,.

~ cs.~

Tr.nf'r.
A"'1. Inwn. 1 bdrm . dI.c:tIex tri. apt.
..-Id 2 .b dr.m. 12x60 fr . Both ~
furn.· em AC : I tdrm. SlOB mo. inc..
all uti! except etec. 2 bdrm trlr . n~
mo. Located J mi . eel of~. In
Crat! Ord\ard Em. in the c:cuntry.
...,..y quiet. Student Managed. Call
-457·lJC\,II rT 687·1761.
I9I188cSl
Matf"eny mabi /le homes 12' wide, 2
bdrm .. dean , prts al IOIMd . Free bJs
servia to 51 U. PhCne AS1-6J7B.
71138c61

NOBI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE
THE &ES T FOR LESS
W AHO UP

ClII 45J-UlI. hI •

OFFICE «19 E . WALNUT
Pan~ly hrn. 7 bdrm. ~
a p t . . ex tremely
c. mpus ,
or S6A
_ vai.lable I'DW. call 61·7lS2
2l2lI88aS6

ne.,.

1 bdrm.. hn\. AC.. _ mo.. ...... tr..r.
..., water hrT\. for $1 9.50 mo.. ~
Get'dens Rest .. Sof9.3II7l. 2'JD688e§6

•
· r

NOBI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

C:~-;, ~~~ [,- __J_o_h_I_n_te_rv_._ie.-;..._tvs_ _~J

SI R LOI N STOCK ADE I NC

I MMEDI A TE oPPORTUNI TI ES
~,.cnanc:rIorVOU IO

Av," , r.oIit

i)K:O'nt. ~ alme

Very Low Cast

SorkJorl SU)(:X. - StNlo.I1O.fte

,..",1.,..

rrw ~ '.no

~I ~.""~

CHUCK' S RENTALS

....,,"

~on1lNe~ .

we neaJ kX3I fem inist material tor

I NTEIitESll NG 'IIoOA K

pUbli cat ion· poem s . fict i on , non ·
ftdi Cl'1 , dr"i!W'i ., news e ...ents. ut's
activate . Box: 3. c-o (la,i ly Egypt ian.

P LEASAHT PEoP LE
GOOD SALAR IE S ANO BEN E F I TS

""be 12x.52 N.abi le Ha"1Ys. c:.a...rttry a l·

mosphere . reasonab le ra les . a ir
cxrct . '" has• . Short-evr 10 campUS,

RIV"

2~lJS5 ·

I'OW _f>e«l~ 1

gectwetting probtems : A service TO
parents 'IIIh:I wish TO traIn the ir d'li ld
10 S iC¥) 'NI!'f ling his bed . Avai Lable TO
cn ldr£f1 an::l yo..ng adul ts 0'0'@I" l
years of age
Tra m ing us ua l ly
reQUIres a'lly 1 (;T 2 ni~ts . For f ree
treatment ana more InfOrmation. Cal l
S.9 ·.ul l. t he Cenler for Human
~ ap'nEI1 l
22298.,1.'

TnP rw;u-t 011 "1(1 ¥od

1'" ,n

pen.a1

8 11 1 NlQrr<1oOn
1(11 S Wa n 51

~e .

ZC2A8cS6

C-. ..

MIdIIIe Mabile Hane 12x55 Tr lr .• 2

=··s~eiCh~J!. Dec.~

Pr .....te trei~ sc:ace. 2 m i. s. 0'1 51,
reer UniTy Poinf 5ct'ooI , Sofi-I782.
FR EE CAR WASH w,m fill up a l
Sand ' s Shel l lSIn and WaoI nuT . flhJr -

Ideal and econom ical for SI'\.OenIS,

ttlYSboro

~:J:,... ~~~;t:,:: i~en~~
.YdJi~ rone
~ .. C2ntre l

3278.

2J5OBBc52

X erox ana p .... nh og :K'rv lce .
Author ' s Office neICT 10 P la za Grill

549.0931

by' GardenS Rest . S l ' S rna
fur"n .. AC. nah.ral gas . So(9·lDQ'2
2:Jl98 BcS6

20 19E 55

9>..n

~,

.UTTIU:\S A
]
(,,_ _ _ _S..,;·...;'..;1,;.'';''':;''''''_'_ _ _ _

F t .....a S ....... Sl(1S

Oua rllt t &.-qt'f " 00

Ft_ ana ' ,*e Incluoeo

237JBd5J

~

F or info about ACTION. VI STA,
P E ACE CORPS, (all .a.5J.sno.
ZJ808KIII

S I LLINOIS

"' '''''
1 gi r l,

rm,. d iSCOlTlI pn ee. Ou<tds.
5p"K1g semester , 457-61Y11
2J02Be56
CMIn

Dorm CXIr1Iract, fm t . Sfea9a 1 Hall,
View 01 Gatrc:I.Is Lake. Coed dorm.

C

Try Sob's 2S cenl (at Wa Sh. 8enu"ld
Nurdale ShoppIng Cente r ("da le

,.....=

cn..tI'e ,.oem. call 4SJ.10687 23988e60

Typing : IBM 5eiec1r lC, term papers.
tI!<11 . W\'"iti ngs . e tc . 457· 2781 2122 E68

2 people nHld 1 mere. ) tl:trm hoUSe,
ava il. imm!d .• U Omo . cal l 4S7~.

Typing Trese5 . lerm ~rs . I B M
SelectriC . 51·5106 atte r I D m 195582

""""BeSS

Freebies

)

l,,___......;;'-"-..;..;;-"';..;..____
FR E E ·Very affKt u;nafe female ca l.

Free nappy ternale beagle-lE'f'"nef" t
yr . Wi ll spay , can ', keep Leav ing
call me a l work.. .a5J-SJ71. ask for con·
nie
l l2'3 NSJ

234JE 57

W28eS5
'Ih

roomma te

.nester.

CARBONDALE
GUN CLUB
Old Route 13 East
Carbondale, II I.

s p ri ng

~ ed

115 a month, """"" racm,

dose to ca"n~ . S6- n27.
ZIIee>I

"--

T... ~ F ..... n'~ W," ,

Am erican Hosp ital Supply Corp .• Evanston. III .• Mktg. (Tech.
a nd non·Tec h . ), Admini strative , a nd F inancial Training
Progra m BS or MS degree in the School of Bus .. Lib . Arts. or
Sci . Posi tions available in most major cities throughout the U.S.

GUIDE SERVICES
DE ER .(;(X)5E· OUO(
OtJ Al L Vll R ItN NT

The Kroger Co .. Ha zelwood . Mo.: MgmL training program
opponuni ties available in retail store mgm l. , Acc l. Mgml. . and
Distribut ion mgmL leading to responsible and challenging
posit.ions. Openings available in metropolitan areas or St . Louis
and Kan sas City. Majors : BS ; BA in Bus .. Econ . . Psychology .
and Sociology . U .S. citi zenship required.

l 'l!I.It UChan~Th t Oo..q'l

Jonn A L ClQ¥! Col lege on
Tue'l

Get Into Business
For Yourself

'one

..

c. ~.

NO INVES TMEN T

'tOJI'".,...

it .~l aatcIrnl'r
~

merrr. merrr
.,.., '*"
.....II.....
loect+....

'NIl ship

Thur'!.

E~

For Further Information
CALL 549-3811

YOU CAN R IGHT NOw
tI'I WIl ing WI'
GIl
~ iWIQ sPec"" -, Gitb

Full or p-, T'tmf
Ewory ta.. . . . in

ana

No,"'. 19
The Chri st ian Brot he rs , Lockport . III .: Anyone interested in
volunteering thei r ser vices for a semeste r . or a year. Anyone
,"trested In receivi ng infor mation concerning various re ligious
orders in your home a re a . The Christian Brothers is a community of 15,000 me mb ers prima rily involved in the fie ld of
educa tion and youth work .

Defense Co nt rac( Admin. , Serv. Region . St . Louis . Mo.: Fed.
Empl. Majors : Bus. Admin. , Engr ., Acctg .. Econ. U .S. citizenship required .

TRAP A NO SJ( E E T SHOOTI NC.
Q I F L E ANO PiS TO L I:tANGE S
A ROi ER Y RANGE

".'''n:u )

Osco Drug, Inc .. Oak Brook , III. : Retail manage me nt lra ining
progra m leading to store mgm l. in Osco Drug Stores. Over ~
stores in opera tion , in New Engla nd , the midwest , fa r west a nd
metropo litan Chicago. Majors : Bus. Admin . . or a ny Lib. Arts.
Any individu a ls interested in re tail mgmt.

U .S. ci ti zenship required .

ALL LIGHTED

(".:1 ...

Nov. t8
J er vis B. Web b Co .• De Lroit: Custom Designing material han·
dling systems . Ma jors : Civil. Elec . . MPCh. Engr .

Osco Drug . Inc .. Oak Brook . 11 1. : Refer to Monday, Nov . 18.

()pe.n ~ v " FtoGl v E veo'IonQ
F tem /10 00 pm Unt, 1 10 00 pm
Sah..-o.v Sunday" I1OIICMV"

D_pl.. "

Dhe w Management lntern Program . Washington, D.C. : The
DHEW Manageme nt Intern P rogram consists of four ninemonth job assignments supplemented by formal courses.
Assig nments a re designed to provide on.lhe·job training in four
manage ri a l fi e ld s . Ge ne ra l Ad mi nis t r at io n , pe r so nn e l
ma na ge me nt , financial ma nage me nt. a nd prog ra m a d ·
mi nistration. In terns gain exper ience," each of these four
areas whi le ~'o r ki ng in the different agencies of HEW . Majors :
Al l majors a nd· degreE." levels desi red . U.S. citizensh ip req uired .

bladC-and·lllrl'f\lte, Icng-hal f'ed . I to.na
rer , bJ1 nobOcry cla imed rer can'l
keep her m'(5eU Hel p ! >"-9·159'1 or
~9 · 191 8
2Q]N5J

Exper.enCed Ta ilOf'" ~ e ra les.
M or F . Larry. ~I& any1 lme

men ~ same 10 share a
small 1 to"m. " 'n .. apt . appt"OK 1
m i. east 01 CBO L . 457....uJS after 5
Y Cdlg

21].4161

jOfnre-Q, mag ic and ba loons. any oc·
cassiCl'l . call 457·2981.
Zl'I21I11

SA VE &:: 10.6:
Ch, ~n

~.

19J5.

SHAD' S LUNCH TIME
SPECIALS

H __ . I I

S8Q'no .. call

' 293165
GuIJar iST wants to join klCaI 1iY~ to
P;3y redt. bh.es . etc .. ca ll J uan , 687·

E.Jcp. TYPI st for any fas l neal arlO ac·

OKaTe typing 100. 6&c-6465

Nov . 15

.a51~lo i

Horw Ren Tal. L.1ke Toc:oma Rld:ng
Stacie'S Hay r >de'S also. 1· 997· 2250

1OJ1BB6S

Re pa i r wor k d on e on lear,s .
al1ef"atims. etc call >t9·38J 1 ~ 17S Eo l

2 bdrm .,

Rocm avai lable. imrned,

Ie¥n norse care . (all
l28J8.J65

StI.Oent PCllPl'f'"5 . theSIS. bClOIu tvPeO,
hU;1leSI ~ h ty gJar anleed no e r r on.

Near Crab Orcnard. 2 bedrcun mob.
~ SLbIease. Avail Jan I Waler &
Tr ash Ire!. Sof9-196O af1e1" 6 p.m
2179Sc61

1968E S2

of catnp..!S . A lso YOIunteer w anled to

plus

12x60 carp .. Imm ex >

a ir. 'rasl"l and waler
fur" n. Ne¥.' Era Rd S49-6602 or 6804·

The Wickes Corp .• San Diego : Sales Consultant - Business
majors preferred . however . will inte rview other majors with
si ncere interest in sales . Corporation is invol ved in lumber and
building supplies merchandising ; forest products , furniture
mer.cha ndising , furn ishings ; etc.

RtdH9 leS$a"IS . JumPIng . 5 ml ~

2<dBBcS6

~ ard Murda le-687· 107J (alle r
6pT: l for P!lrticul ar s.
2 19'3 Bc62

Nov. 14

..-.::I pe'f"~A,ppIy~

CaU Sof9..6(ZJ , for information.
'9fIIB8cSJ

2 bdrm .• newty car~ .
Call 161·2SQS __ "fpTt ,

The following are on~pus job interviews scheduled at
Career and Placement Center. For interview appointments and
additional information interested students should visit the center J ocated at Woody Hall . Section A. North Wing . 3rd floor .

Ha llicra ft ers Corp .. Rolling Meadows. III. : Engr . only BS or
MS I EM and M. ESSE ) for Mech. Packaging design of new
electrical a nd servo systems. December Grads only . U.S.
ci tizenship required .

Pn nti ng : TheSIS. dI s sertaT Ions .
resumes . bV MrS. Stonemark a l
Typing and R~ i Cl""l 5e-rvices. 12
yo. eICP., spiral ard hard binliw.J .
I'ypewr i ter rentals, lhe'sis , mas tet"'s
;wail. To type yo,sel f , 5.19·3850.
215SBFN'I

~

COMM$.5ION PAi o WEEK LY

u eeRAl BONuS PROGRAM
SALES CDNTESTS
•
WEEK LY NEWSte TTE R
PRO MPT AND HEL P F u L

CEX:lPe .... TI Off

0.:.-.'

~I .

.,

wn. us '*"" !

IIeIm I.IP w«h CII'W GIl ... ta$tesl
~~ ....

in _"..,...trr
c .l E. KUnan

LM"""'~. Irc:
Z31 7 EaI ~.,.

~ 1"1noiI""1

~1 " ~61ce l

Nov. 20
PARENT·YOU ll1 COUNSE LING A
sew-vicE 10 l)8I"ents, chi ldren. and
'f'(IU1g «IUI ts 1.4) to age 11, 'Nho wiSh 10
soI...e heme, sctooI , or CO"I"ItTU'"Ilty
r Nted P"'QbIems. trai ning ~ ~ I

J ohnson and Johnson . Chicago : Accountants. Majors : AcC!jt.
majo rs-a minimum of 18 hrs . in acclg. U.S. citizenship
required.

ses.sto"Ip@f"~ . torl-4 ~ . and

some groups partici pa ti on . F or
FREE ~ing ...:I informat iOn
ca ll ~lI , CENTeR FOR HUMA N
DeVELoPMEN T.

Nov . 21

I9868ESJ

Will care ff:r 0'Ii~ in my heme
ages 1· 5. Ph:ne SI9-OB18
2.11ES3

(

)
To

wy

or

m.~ :

any ..:I -'I of \'he

r::~~t:S~to~he:~I~o~

..... ry. etc. Cell ASJ.-lS7'9.
"'-'

2Cl3Fs.s

~

W\ ter'Yice! InfOr'nwl
Nov. 8
tJF~p.m. , lewts At. ~ ]18.

n.n d ALPHA PHI OMEGA.

_

EXPERIENtED
SURVEY
INTERVIEWERS

(

LUST

)

. ..-.

........ In .......

I TS TIME TO SELL
THOSE UNWANTED

....
"""""""'1IfiIIIW'!CY
dM'. WEEKENDS Wd

..............

• EV£NNG
. r t oN¥
..,
....... ____
car

.,.,.,. .........

.... lD-,..nafd.lf
~

CDU.ECT AI; JI).tiI1,","1

tt:_a..M.":_1Uft,.
....... """F'*¥

WHEN ED UCA.TiON
SEEMS TO BE G E7TING
DOWN YOUR
T HR OA T.

, ,-, " n,.,'n~ .v

1 CoIfie. trnI •• 11 mo.. wNta .-.d .....
• ,... cd&w. a.l1 $MoOIt1 •
2lI3BG52

s. '-'- ....

1I1ory
......
', - 71.
_
ty
'" _ - " "Oct.
PI"M cell Leurl. .tS1....t360.
R:EWARDI
Dl5G53

-

USED TEXT BOOKS,
BY USING THE
•

DE. dturifieds. anyway

books can be binding!

Hammond Organ Co .• Olicago : Recruiled at an Assoc , Engr,
level and work under the direction of a sub-section Manager.
Majors : Elec, Engr . Tee.; Mech. Engr. Tech. ; Engr . Mec. and
Materials. ES and 5 Engr. U.s. citizenshipJ equired.
Horace Mann Educators Corp .• Springfield. 1I1. : Multi-line insurance company selling mostly to school districts. Based in
Springfield with sales people nation wide. 1,200 employees in
home office. Majors : Bus,. Acctg .• Math. C.S.
S.S. Kresge Com . ML Prospect. III.: On-the-job training as a
mgmt : trainee leading to futlU'e retail store mgmL and posaible
executive positions, All mginL traineea muol be willing to
relocate. All promotions are made from within !be company.
Majors : All Bus. Admin. and Lib. Arts majors. U.S. citizenlbip
required ,
Price Waterilouse and Co_ (CPA's>, St_ Louis, Mo. : AalowIl&nts for CPA fum : u ,s. citioenlhip required..
Nft_ZZ

Aetna FInancial Services, IDe . • MaryIaDd HIII_. Mo.: SaJe.
mgmL trainee poatioa_ReIpoaIibility in areas of mkIc., N1a,
and penormeI development. Require • decre!e aDd reIoc:atfaD to
great... St. Louis area_ Majors : All
aDd m....
U.s. <;itiJloruibip~. _
.. :'-'.'VI --. ,

.wcr- --...

~.~ ~~~. l~f,~ ~

r

~I

APPLlCATlON AND
REVI EW REQUI REMENTS

NOTICE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
FOR CARBONDALE
THE

UNITED

STATES

CONGRESS

HA S

AUTHORIZED THE UNITED STATES DEPART·
MENTOF HOUSI NG AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

TO MAKE CON\MUNITY DEVELOPMENT B LOCK
GRANTS TO CON\Nl.UNITIES I NClUDI NG CARBON-

A. An applicatiro for a a:mmunity develc:pment
grant to be submitted to HUD must indude :
I . A summary of a three year plan fhat determines
reeds. demQ'lStrates .strategy and specifies objectiVity .
2. A cne year program incil•.ding activities to be undertaken. estimated cost an;j general loca t ion of activi ties an;j indicating other rescurces to help meet
needs and mject i\o"eS ard taking in to ao:o.mt envirQ1mental facters .
3. A program designed to eliminate cr prevent
blight . pr<Nide improved community facilities ard
publ ic improvements . including recessary socia l ser·
vices .
4. A Hwsi ng Assistance Plan which :
a. Accurately surveys the CDndition of
the communlty ' s hous i ng stock and
assesses The hwsing assistance needs of
lONer incane persons .
b. Specifies a realistic annual goal fcr
uni ts or persons to be assisted including
relat ive Pl1JPOl"'ticn of new, rehabil ita ted
ond existing units ard the size ard types
of hwsing best suited to the needs of the
communities lONer income persons .
c . IndicaTes the general locatien of
proposed hrusing for lower income per.
scns w ith the cbject ive of further ing the
revital izatien ci the community , avoid ing
urdue oonc;entratiCY\s of assisted perscns ,
prcmot il""9 greater choice of housing ~
~unities ard assuring public facilities
ard serviCES for ha./sing areas .

DALE .
Under the terms of the Housing ard Canmunlry

OevelcpTleflt Ad of 1974 the Ccngress has establ iShed
the foilONing primary Ccmmunify Oevelopmeot obje<: -

five :

'The primary oojective of this title is fhe
development of viable urban com mun ities, by providing decent housing ana
a suitable living envircnment and expanding ec::cncrn ic ~unifies . principally
fa- persons of ION and mcxierale i ncome.

5. Assurance of :

Specifically federal ass istance provided under The
Canmunity

Devef~t

Act is to meet me foilOlNing

a. Ccnformity w ith Ci v il RighTS laws .
b . CanpliallC2 with citizen participalien
requ i r ements inc l ud i ng prov iding
adequate infcrmatien about the amcunt of
funds available and the range of activities
tha t may be undertaken and other im por ·
tant program requirements ; holding
public hearings to obtain the views of
d tizens 00 ccmmuni ty development and
ha,;s;ng needs: ard pr-O\Iiding citizens an
adequate q>portunity to participate in the
develc:pment of the applicatiro ; but no
part of these requirements restrict fh
respalS ibility and auth<r ity of the Ci·
Counci l ~ the City of Carbcndale for
develcpment of the appliGitiCl"l and the
exerutien eX ilS Cemmunity Oevelc:pment
Program.
c . IV\ax i mum feas i ble pr ior ity to
activities Whid"l benef it low ard moderate
income families or aid in the preventim of
eliminatiro of slums or blight .
d . CCI""Iform ity to regulatiros r elated to
Envi rCY\mental Protec1iCl""l .
e. Croformity to low income em ·
plcp(ment ~tun i ties .
f . Calfcrmi ty to the Uni ferm Acqu isilien
and Rela;:atiCl""l Ad .
g . SUbmissiCl"l for revie-.v and ccmment
10 a designated area -wide agency .

Cbjedives :

OBJECT1VES OF ACT
1. EU.MJNATING BLIGHT ANO PREVENTING
THE DETERIORATION OF PROPERTY AND COMMUNITY FACt LlTlES : The eliminatjoo of slums ard
blight and the prevential of blighting influences ard
the deteria-afiCl'l of propel"ty an:::! neighbo't'\OOd ard
crmmunify fadltries of importance to the welfare of
the crmmunity. principally persons of low and
l1'lQjer"ate income ;
2. ELlMINAnNG CON DITIONS DETRIMENTAL
TO HEALTH. SAFETY AND PUBLIC WELFARE :
The eliminatiro of condifialS wtlidl are detrimenta l to
tealth. safety and public welfare , fhn:lUgh code enter·
~t. oemciitiro, inter im rehabilitatiro aSiiistance .
and rela ted activities ;
3 . CONSERVING AND EXPANDIN G THE
HOUSING STOCK : The CQ'lSef"Vatiro and expansicn of
the Nalien' s hOusing st()Cj( in crder" to pr<Nide a deCenT
heme an:! a suitable living erwirroment for all per.
scns , but principally those of low and majer"ate in·
an>e ;
4. E XPAN DING AND IMPROVING COM·
MUNI TV SERVICE S: The expansiCl'l and im ·
provement of the quantity ard quality of cxmmunity
serviCES , principally for pef""scrrs of low and mcderate
incane, which are exxential for soun::J arnmunity
devel~ t and for the development of viab'e ur1lan
arnmunities ;

s.

,yoRE RATIONALLY UTILIZING LAND AND
OTHER RESOURCES : A mere raticn11 utilizatiro of
land and oftlet'" natural resQJrces and the better
arrangement of residential . ccrnmercial . industrial ,
recreatialal . and other needed adivity c:enter-s :
6. REDUCI NG THE ISOLA Tl ON OF INCOME
GROUPS
WI THI N
COMMU NI TI ES
AND
PRO,vQTlNG AND INCREASE IN THE DIVERSITY
AND VITALI TY O F NEI G HBORHOODS : The redvc·
tien of the isotatiro of income grcups within ccm ~
munities and geographical areas and the promotion of
an increase in the diversity and vitality of neighlJcrtl<Xl1s thrClJgtl the spatial dec:alCentratiro of
_haJsi ng ~ i ties.for persons of lower- ino:me and
the revitalizatiCl"l of deteriorating or deteriorated
neigNxrhoods to a"rac.1 pef"satS of higher" income :
7. RESTORI NG AND PRESER VI NG PROPER ·
llES OF SPECIAL VALUE : The restoratiro and
preservatiOO eX pn:perties eX special value fer histeric.
an:::n i tectura I. er aesthef ic reasons .

PROGRAM FUNDI NG
.,A"o help Carbcnda~ in meeting ft-ese objectives . the
U .s. Department 01 HaJsing and Urnan Develc:pment
is authc:rized to make grants up to rhe following
ernwnts fa" the years iro iCZlted
1975

1916
19n

.9 milliO"l

2.1
2_5

3 year total

B. The appl icallen must descri be needs and objec·
lives censistent with available fads ard daTa per.
Tami ng to ccmmunity dev . and housing needs ; the
Pf1X)ClSed act iVit ies must be appr~ i ate to meeting the
ldent'fiOO needs aro object ives : and musT croform to
the ad ard other applicable law ard propose eligible
ac.1ivities of the act .

C. The applicat iCl""l musT be submitted to
later than Apr i l 15, hOWever , In order To meet
n:quirements for review by other agencies
subm isslro 10 HUD , ftle appllc.aTICY\ musT
pleted by oY,arCtl l. 1975

HUD no
the legal
prier to
be ccm-

COMMUNITY DEV ELOPMENT PROGRAM
ACTIVITI E S ELGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE
A c anmunlty ~elQ:)O"lent Program assIsted under
this title may Include Q1ly :
L ACQUISITION OF REAL PROP ERTY WHICH
IS :
a . bl ighted . undeveloped or inapproprlate/y developed
b . appropriate for conservation or
rehabilitatien
c. needed fer eligible public 'NQr1(S
d. needed for other pubi ic pvrposes

The a<XIUisitioo of real prQ)erty ( inch.x1ing air
'Nater r ights . arc Ofher interests thef"e in ) which
IA J blighted . deteriorated . deteriorating un·
deYel~ . or inappropriately devel~ frem the
standpoint at SCkKId cxmmunity devetapment al"l:1
gr"OrNfh; ( B ) ~ iate tor rehabil itation of conser·
vatioo activities ; (C) appropriate for the preservatkn
cr res!a-atiCJ"l of histex-ic sites . the beautificatioo of lJI'.
ban land. the -CO"ISefVatiro of ~ spaces. natural
resources . and scenic area . tne provision of
reaatimal q:JpCr11..nities . or rhe guidanCe or urban
deYelq.:Jl"Tle!nt ; (D) to be used for the provisiO'l of public
I'o'oric.s, facilities . and improvements ehgib'e for
assistance under this title : cr (E) to be used for other
public purposes .
righ~ .

is

S8. I

It shcIukl be ef1lP\aS;zed that these are maximum
erncJJnts and that the actual grants COJkj be for
snaUer amca..wrts. It alsoshc:J.fkj be noted that Calgress
IIICPIldtty stoled Its in....1 thaI C<mrnunily De'oIeIoprra1t bkIdt grant funds shwld not be used to substantially roduoo the --...1 of local financiol - ' toram,,",",1y _ _ I activities_
F~. !lBP8ratre Housing and Ur1lrBn ~ap

ment Dlpertment I gnmts and leens for Orban

"'"-1 .. _

Oties. Wale< end _ _ Fadl~ies .
NIOgIGc:ihCXKf Fadllties. public OOllties. qII!f1 spoces.
ond _UIIIHQ'I will not be...- _
JoroJary I.
1915. SUch projects currentty "'I!f!r <XJ1tnoct will be

........, ... be---.s.

2_ CONSTRUCTION OR INSTALLATION OF
PUBLIC IM)R:KS AND FACILITIES : The ecquisitton.
construcfiQ1. reconstrudiQ1 , or installaticn of ~ic
works. facilities, anj site ex- other improyernents-induding neighbortloocl facilities , seni or centers.

h istcric prtC)8rties, utilities . streets. street lights,
water ard....se'oNer fadlities. foI.niaticrcs and platforms
fer air rights, sites . pedestrian malls and 'WIalkways .
ar1:J parks. playgrtu"lds cn::J recreatiro facilities. fltXld
and drainage facilities in cases wtlere assistance fa"
sud1 facilities IJf'ldef"" otrer Federal laws ex- programs
is determil1lEl:J to be unavailal*. and partr.ing facilities ,
sefid waste dispasal fadlities. ard fire protecticrl services ar1:J facilities 'Nhich are located in er 'Mlich.serve
des ignated canmunity deveI~ areas :
3. CODE ENFORCEMENT IN DETERIORATING
AR EA S; Code enforcement in deter iorated or
detericratien areas in ' whid'l sudl enforcement
fegether' w i th public improvements ard services to be
pr<Nided . may be expect~ to arrest the decline of the
area :
CL EARAN C E .
DEMOLI TION
AND
4.
REHABILITATION OF BU ILDINGS : tlearance .
demOOti01 . removal ard reoabit itatiro of buildings
ard improvements ( incl uding interim assistallC2 and
financing renabititatien c:r privately CMIf'IE!d properties
when incidental To other activities );

~BI~;TEyCI&FL :L~~JR~~T~N6° H~~~I~P;~~
PERSONS : Special projects directed to the remO\lal Of
material ard arChitectural barriers wtlidl restrict the
mobility ard accessibility of elderly and hard icapped
persons.

6. PAYMENTS FOR TEMPORARY HOUSI NG OF
P E RSONS
DISPLA CED
BY
COMMUNITY
DEV E LOPMENT ACTIVI TI ES : Payments to hous ing
(MIners for lasses of rental income incurred in hOlding
- fer temporary peria::Js housing units To be utilized fer
the relocatioo of individuals and fami lies displaced by
prOJram adivities under th is Tille :
7. D ISPOS I TION OF REAL PROPERTY
ACQUI RED AS A RESULT OF THE COMMUNI TY
DEV ELOPMENT PRC:X;RAM : DispostiCl"l ( through
sale, Iet!lse. dcnatiro. er otherwise ) of any real
pr~rty acquired pursuant to thi s title or ilS retentioo
for public prupa;es ;
8. PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC SERVICES NO T
OTHERWISE AVAI LABLE IN AREA OF CONCEN·
TRA TED ACTl VI Tl ES : Provision of public services
not otherwise available in areas 'Nhere other ad ivities
assisted urder" thi s title are being carried cut in a ccncentrated malY"ler . if SUCh services are delennined to
be necessary cr appropriate 10 supplrt sudl other activities and if assistance in prO\liding ex- sea;riog suctl
services urder other 8ppli~e within a reillSO"Iabie
periOO of time, and If suctl services are directed
tONartl (A ) improving The ccmmunity·s public ser·
ViCES and facilities . including those concemed with the
emplcp(ment . eccnanic develq>ment , crime preventien , child care. health , drug abuse. educatien ,
welfare. or recreatiCl"l needs of persons residing in
sum areas . ard ( B ) OXlf'dinafing public and private
develcpment programs:
9. PAYMENT OF LOCAL MATCH FOR FEDERAL
GRANTS : Paymenl of the ncn-Federal snare required
in ccnnectioo witfl a Federal grant-in-aid program undertaken as part of the Cemml..lrNty OeveI~t
Program ;
10. PAYMENT OF COST OF COMPLETING EXISTING URBAN RENEWAL PROJECTS : Payment of
The cast ~ o:;mpleting a project ft...tnded vnder title I of
the HoJsing Ad of 1949 <Urban Renewal L
11. RELOCATION ; Relocation payments and
assistanCE for ind iv iduals . families , bus inesses .
organizatiO'lS , and farm ~afiQ1S displaced by activities assisted under th is Title ;

12. ACTI VITIES NECESSARY TO DEVELOP A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND A POLICY ·
PLANN ING-MANAG EMENT CAPACITY FOR COMMUNITY DE VELOPMENT ACTIVITIES : Adivities
recessary (A ) to devel~ a ccmpretlensive cc::rnmunity
develcpment plan. and ( B ) to devel~ a pof icyplaming-management capacity so that the recipient of
assistance under this title may more rationally and ef·
fect i vely (i) determine its needs. Iii) set long-term
goals and shcrt -term objectives , (i ii) devise programs
and ac.1ivifies to meet these goals al"l9 cbjectives . (iv)
evaluate the prOJre5S of sud"'I programs in accc:mplishing these goals ard objectives. and (v) carry cut
management . oxrdinatiQ1 , and mroitcring of ac·
tivities necl!'SSary for effective planning irnplementafiro ;
13 _ PAYMENT OF
REASONABLE
AD ·
MINISTRATIVE COSTS RELATED TO COMo.
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING ACTIvmES INCLUDING COSTS FOR cmZEN INPUT : Payment eX reillsonable administrative costs and
carrying,cN.r:ges ~ated to the plaming and executiQ1
~ amm
ooi ty deve~t and housing adivities. in·
duding rhe provisiO'l of informatiro and re5QJrc:es to
residents of areas in \Mlidl exmmunify development
and housing activities are to be concentrated with
respect to the plalYling and executiro of sud'l activities.
AVENUES FOR cmZEN I NPUT IN CARBONDALE
The City of Cartxndale has established a Citizen' s
Community Development Steering Canmihee to
assist rhe city in determining ~Ity 0eYeJ~
menl . - end osslst in the _ " , _ of the lIP-

pHcatiQ1. All dtizens are urged to wcri< with the
Citizm' s Canmittee to prepare a statement of c:rmlTIU"Iity needS aOO proposals made fer the appicatiQ1
tor- funds _
Any citizen desiring further~tkJn on the
HoJsing and Cc:mrTuIity DeYe4
t Act of 1m.. as it
relates to c.arbandate shaJId con
OonaktNarty or

Earl Ward 01 Oly Hall . 222 Easl Mol
Hughes 01 Urt.! R _ I.

or Jane

SI.....I. SoI9-415I .

-

~1TeeI.

5019-5JD2.

!J6 Easl COllege
__ , ~

..

State cross country meet aids coach in recruiting
ByDoft_

s,.n. -

o.By EcYJoIIaa
I I - . 00 )1liir rnn. BANG !
'Ibo IOUIId oC !be starter.. piIIoI
....1 aver JDO Illinois high _
cro5I-COWlIry runnen; dashing into

!be ltate . . - held at !be University
aC Dliaois SolunIay.
Many coomes (rom around !be
Midwest attended the meet . Rick
Smith. assistant coaclt to SlU's Lew
Hartzog was me fX those maches.
One might wonder what a ooadt
might get (rom a meet ...men so
many competitors are involved.
"We usually IaIow who will be
theft and who we are going to be
IookittI! at." Smith said. " We have
their limeS from the year before in
a"OSI~ and track and have a
pretty good id.. aC what !bey can
do. We ...aldl a kid to see what kind
ci oompetitor he is 01" isn 't ."
Getting a kid who is a good rom·
petitor is very important Smith

said.
" Sometimes you can follow a
guy's progress up through all the
5eYels, conference meets, districts
am so forth. The !tid might win all
aC those races but when be gets to
top level competition like the state
meet • .he rlnish.. far hack. That
shows us that he may not be a real
rompetitor ...

Smith laid when madtes observe
a guy in a O"OSS~untry meet,
they're looking fer more than just a
aoss-oountry runner .

.. A boy', track er«Ientials. 'Nhat
he can do m the tradt, is very Un portanL Q-oss.oJUntry is an important IIPQI1. but our main objective is
track... We want • guy who can also
nm shorter distances such as the
mile cr even the sprints."

Rugby team
beats Blues
The S1U lWgby A team surpassed
!be .500 marl< by deCeating !be

Bloomington BI .... Rugby O.m 1&<1.
strengthening their season record to

5+1.
.
Ed Willi was hipl point man with
a try and one successrul point after
attempt. Willi's six poinLs and a try

~=:'~~~edSl\\'"

~:! ~~t:! ~ro( nmDer
Smith said Lonnie Brown and 8ill
Hancock are two currEnt SaJuid
tradmU51 vroo fit the above descrip-ti<Jn .
Smith does a lot 0( the recruiting .
Attending the Slate meet is only a
part of the whole r ecruitm e nt
process.

a brief talk with tbem . I also talk
with the coames."
He said he does DOt talk with the
coames to try and mnvince them to
ocnd their !tid to S1U.
" Most COIIdtes don 't tell tlIeir
guys where to go to school. It·s good
to L&!k with the coadles and build a
rappcrt with them . 'Ibe coacb has
to be your flTSl contact . A recrwter
can' t go to a boy without contacting
the coach first . If a coach has a
negative attitude towards you. it 's
no good . We always try to build

good .....~ willi COIIdtes."
Once !be coodtes mate coolJlcl
with a runner aod are really sold on
him . Smith said he keeps in touch
by ....ding more i«ters. He said !be
next steps are to visit the boy in his
home evnironment, talk. with his
parents 8qi have the boy visit SlU.
" MO&l

lids we sign , visited the

eampus. We're pretty sw-e we've
got a guy ...men he makes a visit to
the school ."

Smith said the most important
thing in recruiting is to make sure

" Many Limes we Lalll to or- send
letters to guys weeks bef'or-e the
Slate meet," Smith exp lained .
"When I go to the meet , I don 't have
mudl oontact with the rWlIlen, just

the bar ua. !be ooodt.
" A I'll' -.Ida·t go to a adtool

just _
aC a npotatIon !be
ooodt may have. lie _
go there
boa_ be likes !be ooodt as a per110ft. II a guy can 't g<Il aIoni withlWl
mach, it's a bad situation."
The winner of this year'. state
Q"OSS~try

was OUcago

mei!l

Heights Bloom with Yort or
Elmhurst coming in 0 dooe aea>ncI.
Tom Marino 0( Proviso West in
Hillside, was the individual winner.
His ""'m flnishing fourth.

NOTICE
COMMUNTY DEVELOPMENT PUa&.IC HEAIlINGS FOR CAitaONDALE
The Car1xrldale ufizen ' s Ccnvnunity ~opment Steer'ing CQ"nmi ttee is hOlding a Siertes of
public I'learings to gattlet' ci tizens' comments about housing and cxrnmun ity deYetoprnenf needs in
Cartxndale. In partiOJlar, the canmi ttee is interested in your romments a:nceming needs that
r."ight be addressed under the Hwslng and Communi ty Oeve4opment Ad d 1974. the follOWing
j:lJblic hearings ha....e been set :

University City Community Center
607 East College St .

wednesday

Eurma Haynes Center Auditorium
441 East Willow St .

Thursday

St . Andrews Episcopal Church basement
.!()4 'Nest Mill Street
Oakdale House
940 North Oakland Avenue

Wednesday
Thursday

November 6,

7 :"YJ PM

1974

November 7, 1974

7:30 PM

November 13. 1974 7 :"YJ PM
November 14, 1974

7:30 PM

Ywr an1ments and a"endenCe at O'le cr mere of these hearings is urved . If yQJ are unable to
make ycur ccmmenfS at one of the hearings but have c:ommeots to make CO'\<:eming cannunity
ard hOJsing needs , call ex wr ite the Planning Division Office at City Hall . Si9-S302 .222

deve{~t

East ftAain Street. aOO yOJr ccmment5 will be relayed to the Steering Ccrnmittee.
A lso, if yrur QrQJP or organ1lat im wishes to have Commit1ee mem~ appear at one of 'fOJr
meet ings in the CDT1ing IT\O"Ifh to discuss Community Development needs. CCJltad the Plaming
DivisiCTI offke at City Hall .

rll1it

Kevin Conway ol AJedo and Keith
Holm aC GIe<Ibard ..cit added four
pain", in !be aea>ncI half totaling
SlU's 5COI"e to 11 poinLs .
In !be SlU-Bl .... " 0 " game.

::=~er:,"':r= =~~:

~

"We want to recruit ,real
athletes. A guy with versatility . •
guy that can compete in several
eveots, that', what makes a great

::.U ~ ~~s;;: .:..:

=~~.=r~toI~

around. ,

Scoring for !be Saluki 8 team was
Jim Elderton with fi ve paints from,

a poDOIly kidt and • ....,.,...rui
point atl.er attempt and Harry
Y _ IOOring a try . Scoring trys
for !be 81.... ....., Andy Haas and
Douc Gro.tph.
'Ibo SlU Ruger. hoot St. Ambrooe Coliowe. Z p.m. Saturday at
the Rugby Field. .

FIRST FEDERAL'S
eHRISTMAS eLU2
IS OPEN NOW!

1M schedule
w_y

4.

J1'cIoIbIolI
p.m.

you wish to save each week . And

I Soul SywIm> ... III Mae Smith
I AIleD I-I n. "'oIfm..·• Winnon

you 'll earn 4% on your Christmas

3 _ D· Dudt ... ~

-

Club savings! cash plus interest
thaI's the Christmas Club way
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Ivicek likes 57th
ByJlooSuUoo
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler
57th just doesn 't sound impressivewhether it's the Boston Marathon , the

u.s. Qpen or the fight [or a

runn ing back
job with Ohio State.
But Saluki gymnast J im Iv icek is
"pretty pleased" at finishing 57th out o[
170 gymnasts at the 1974 World Games at
Varna, Bulgaria.

" 57th doesn 't sound too good', I' m
sure," Ivicek remarked upon his return
to ' tbe States last week . " I'm pret ty
pleased with it , though."
The achieve ment s ta nd s out a little
more when conside r ing that Ivice k
participa ted as a member of th e seven·
man squad supposed to be the U.S .' best.
And one of those seven was m er ely an

alternate, in case of injury.
" This tea m wa s exac tl y like an
olympic team, onl y it was an in-between
year ." the com pact. econo m y-sized
senior explained. "These Games are th e
same as the olympics . except they're not
called that. And these Games ar e j ust
for gymnast ics "
Ivi ce k a ppeared a lmost as pl eased
with the learn perform ance as his own .
The U.S. sq uad placed eigh th in the 30·
tea m competiti on .
" We wanted to place in the top six .
because that 's conside red ·the elite.' ..
be said. " I thi nk a lot of people started
taking notice of us when we finished 10th
in the Olympi cs . That 's not too im·
pressive . but we got our foot in the
door ."
Five of each team 's six scores were
counted in each event of the World
Ga mes. as everyone compe ted on an all ·
around basis . i n keeping wi th i n·
te rnati onal rul es also used in th e
Oly mpi cs . Two wee ks of pr actice at
Varna 's Pala ce of Spor ts enab led th e

fore ign visitors to become acc ustomed
to the difference in equipme!1t and to
even up the " homecourt advantage."
" It took about a week to ge t used to the
equipment. because it wa s reall y dif·
fe re nt ," [vicek rema rk ed. " The rings

~e:J t~:~i::8Yth~c:r;:~ ~rsw~r~~ewae~~~
stiffer. "
Now that Ih e World Games a re
passed, th e Sa luki star is aiming for tJl e
'76 Olympics . But there are a number of
red·le tt er da tes in be tween .
Next on the agenda would have been
the Pan·Ameri can Ga mes, ori gina ll y set
for the fi r st week of December .
However , Panama now ha s turned the
meet over to Mexico City , so the first
trials ma y no t be held before F ebruary
or March .
That pushe s those Games behind
another important dat e fo r Ivicek- th e
Saluk is' season opener J an . 25 hosting
th e University of New Mexico . Ivicek sat
out. la st yea r after transfer ing from that
un ive r s ity " for perso na l reasons "
conce r ning coaches and tt:ammates .
''I'd like to beat 'em bad," lvicek
admi tted . though re lu ctant to detail hi s
difficul ties the re . Whatever ha ppened ,
it was the low )JOint of the Pennsylvania
native 's eight·yea r caree r to dat e. He
entered the sport as a junior high
st ud en t in Roches ter , Pa ........ he re th e
kids performed exhibi tions to acq uire
equipm ent.
' ·We were one of the ve r y lirs t schools
to get eq uipm ent ," he recalled proudly .
·' 1 was 13 or 14 at the time."
Now he 's 21 and has reason to be proud
aga!n .. The Ju.mp fr om jun io r high
ex hibiti ons to International ones was
much more di fficult than the move from
the Wor ld Ga mes to th e olympics should
be.

Keep tho5e toe poinledl 51 U gymnast Jim Ivicek works out on
still rings.
IV lcek tust netumed from competing in the World Games. (Staff photo by Bob
Ringham .)

Salukis suffer through
_'disappointing' season
By Bruce S ha pin
Daily Egyptia n Sports Editor
O1le simple word desc ribes SIU's foot baH season thus fa r : disappoint ing.
" I know the fans are discouraged
with our play': head coach Doug Weave r
said, "but no matter how discouraged
they are , the tea m and coaches are
really disappointed."
" I ' m really disa ppoi nt ed. " SIU
d efe nse tackle Lamont Marks
rema<rked as he suited up for practice .
" Everybody wanted a winning season ,
but there 's no chance of that an ymore.
" During the last three gam es I would
like to see the offen se cont ro l the ball
more and , hope the defense can get
stronger up the middle ," Marks explained. Marks started in place o[ the
anjured Primus. Jones Saturday night ,
against Long Beach State.
Tbe Salukil;. 1·7 , take on winl ess
Northern Michigan Saturday at McAn·
drew Stadium . Game lime is 1:30 p.m . .
" We ha ve three Rames left and aU I
can say is that we will try our best to
win them ," offensive tackle Mark Cunningham explained. " What we are
trying to. "" on tbe field is solid , we just
have to exec ute bellPr"
I thought we ..wid have a whole lot
better~year then we are hav ing ," Cun·
ningham remarked. " The things the
coaclleo have taught us will work
against anybody. We just have to put it
all together."
•
Several freshmen a re witnessing
their first losing season ever . " My high
school team always won," freshman
quarterbad< Jim Dickson remarked.
" When you know how it feels to win ,
you have to try a klt harder when you
Io.se to regain tbe winning formula. We
have been trying harder eaCh week."
Defensive left end Seth Kirkpatrick
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II~,,!;... . not doinII too well on the
lD'OOIIId. so maybe we obauId pass a lit·
de more." Kirkpatrick said.
ItIrkpatrick mentioDed that the
SIIuPa are usually OI!lwei&becl br their
............ " Weillht is a facto.. In any

. . . . . Dolly
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football ga me ," Kirkpatrick ex plamed
" but I wouldn ' t use thal as an excuse ~
to why we' re losi ng . The ,:,ther tea ms
haven 't been that much bet ter . we just
haven 't been exec utin g welL ··
Field goal kicker Ken Seaman would
li ke to have a n opportunit y to ki ck a rew
more three pointers during the final
games of the season .
'" haven·t had that bad a year except
fo ~ th e Northern Illinois ga me when '
m issed t hr ee f ield goa ls," the
so phom o re
kick ing
s pecial ist
re mar~ed . "At the beginn mg of the
year , It seemed like we we re a better'
team than last year , but things haven't
worked out . ,.
Last year the Salukis finished up the
season 3-7-1,

Special Olympics sets date
f or annual athletic contests
By Stewart A, Cohen
S tudent Writer

Special Olympics , the annual one.nay
event fo r mentally handicapped children
is a n ath letic con test schedUled for May
1. 1975, according t0 5teve Sch neider ,
graduate assistan t in special education
an~ .c hai rm a n of Spec ial Olympics
traIDlng.
Sc hn~d er said that a defin ite location
for the Olympics had not yet been
determined . He sa id that the last Special
Oly mpi cs was he- Id at the Ca rbondal e
Hi gh School. Sc hn e ide r added that
McAndrew Stadium was the si te for the
1973 Special Olympics .
" In the past . Specia l Olympics has
been fantastic . The children are so built
up for it, so excited to do it. " Schneider
said.
" The children love to compete :·
Schneider said . He pointed out that th e
Olympics gives the mentally handicapped children tbe opportunity to com ·
pete.

Bowling club winners

Schneider said t he Jose ph P .
Kenn edy Foundation is the national
sponso r for th e Special Olympics .
Specia l Olym pics. In c. a nd SlU 's
Recrea tion Department are tbe regional
sponsors for the Southern lllinois a rea .
Schneider said [or 1975, the Specia l
Olympics, Inc . and the Recreation

Jim Rybarczyk and Joe Gliottoni caplured fi~t place with a handicap score
oi 1,117 lD Saturday's Scotch D<>ubles
Bowling Tournament , sponsored -by the
SIU Bowling Club.
'
Steve J?aver and Bob Jarvie placed
second With 1,161. and Esther Lapinski
and Tem Hass were third with 1,143.
I..aima Lapinskas and Ann Spicker·
man posted high game scratch with a
m, Old . Pat O:KeUy and Gary oIso.n
ocored high senes scratch with • llIIS.

counties [rom the last Olympics. He said
the seven counties are org8Slizing iheir
own training programs in preparation
for tl>!! rejlional meet in Carbondale.
The mentally handicapped child...n go
througb a training procedure, Scjmeider
said, that is similar to the Olympic
Games train ing . He said that before
training can start, each child must ·have
a recent p/lysical exam 011 i'ecord. He
pointed out th81 the trainillll starts with

l..amoDt Marks
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physical exercise. Schneider said that
practice eve nt s for the Olympics are
nex t to see what children are good in
specific events .

Obser1:ed Trials
to be held Sunday
There will be an Observed Trials
motorcycle competition will be held
Sunday , at 1 p.m . The event is sanctioned by the American Motorcycle
Association.
Observed Trials is a lest of the riders
concentration and total control of his
machine. The rider must guide his
machine through a series of " sections"
which present difficult barriers to
progress.
Sections may be very steep uphill or
dow nh ill -I'.,uns , or contain large
bouldeis. log jams,-dirf or rock slides.
or exceedingly sharp turns o. any
bination of these.
Most sections are ridden at a slow
pace when! the motorcycle is least
stable requiring great balancing skill
and throttle control by the rider. A
"clean" run through a section requires
that the rider's feet stay on the peg • .
Points are lost if be "dabs" (puts his
root down) to maintain balance.
For those who wish to compete, the
entry fee is $3. Siln up time is II a .m ,
Dale Gray, of Marion . a National Trials
OIampion in his cla5s , will conduct a
special mini-bike class with separate
sections.
~e to
'!be 1JUblic is invited free oi
come to Greenbriar Raeeway. ~ miles
north oC JoIut A. I..otIan COll~. 'oCf
Route D .
.
.
For further information call
-54%1 •
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